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REQUIREMENTS LACKING;
FREE DELIVERY MUST WATT

Post Office Department Calls Attention
to Need of Sidewalks, House

Numbers and Street Signs

Postmaster John V. Abbott issued
the following statement regarding
city delivery service for Watertown,
within that section not served at the
present time by rural carriers:

"The Post Office Department, after
considering the report of the inspect-
or who some time ago investigated
local conditions in regard to city deli-
very service, has informed Postmaster
Abbott that continuous sidewalks,
.-trect numbers on houses* street signs
r.nd mail recepticles are lacking. When
these requirements are provided, fur-
Ihcr consideration will be given the |
question."

The question of city delivery service
for that section of Watertown not
served at the present time by rural
mail carriers has been discussed for a
period of several years, and at several
times action has been taken to try to
obtain this much-needed service for
the town. The biggest drawback at
the present time is the need of con-
tinuous sidewalks. The other items
could be taken care of without much
expense, but sidewalks are costly. Be-
sides the desirability of sidewalks for
city delivery service, the school board
has recognized the fact that they are
needed from the standpoint of safety

JUDGES FAVOR JUNIORS
IN fflGH SCHOOL DRAMATICS

Large Audience Appreciate and En-
thuse Over High School Senior and

Junior Dramatic Players

Despite the stormy weather on
Tuesday evening a large audience
greeted the High School Dramatic
stars, when the competitive plays of
the Senior and Junior classes of the
High School were presented in Com-
munity theatre. Both classes had
a large following in the audience and
during the entertainment the players!
were greeted by rounds of applause.
Both plays were well presented by
the High School players and the
judges were confronted with a diffi-
cult task to pick tne winner. After

deliberation, the Juniors were
judges

[Ride Him Cowboy! By Albert T.Reid

\vere: Ira Crcelman, principal of Sey- •
mour High School, W. B. Elwell, of
Crosley High School, Waterbury and
Donald Swift, Cleveland, Ohio. Dur-
ing the deliberations of the judges
both classes united in presenting
the play, "Who Kissed Barbara?"

The seniors were allowed the
privilege of appearing first and the
senior representatives, Chas. Hickcox
Louvane Fox, Lorraine Krantz, and
Helen Strubell presented the play en-
titled "The Lie That Jack Built."

When the seniors .had presented
their play the winning Junior Closi
players presented their play "Thank j
you Doctor." This play was veryneeded from t p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

for the school children, and with this i m u g . n g a n d t h e f o U o w m j f students
in mind they asked representatives o l | t o p k p a r t . C u r t i s a Hickcox, Robertthe traffic committee, appointed last
fall at a special town meeting, to meet
with themto consider this question.

In Oakville, continuous sidewalks
are needed for safety along the state
highway, and the Oakville fire district
has money set aside for this purpose
a* soon as they can obtain a definite
line from the highway department.

Similar conditions are true in
Watertown and the selectmen last fall
made a start on this work by putting
in a small stretch on the north side of
the green beginning at Main Btreet
and running past the soldier's boulder
to DeForrest street. For safety's sake
as well as for the convenience that
city delivery would afford the citizens,
sidewalks in many places are badly
needed, and the citizens of the town-

indebted to the old village im-arc
provement society for many of the
-idewalks now existing. Thi3 ques-
tion could also be brought advantage-
ously to the attention of the voters
for consideration.

; ATERTOWN VOTERS FAVOR
BOARD OF FINANCE

Is Watertown to have a Finance
Board? This question seems to
be the one that has been perplexing
the residents of the town since a
number of local residents held a pri-
vete meeting recently to discuss the
ndvisibility of a Finance Board. At
this private meeting a Finance Board
was discussed and a number of re-
ports were heard, concerning other
towns which have adopted Such a
board. Glowing reports were brought
in and the committee were so enthus-
ed that another meeting was arrang-
ed for Wednesday evening and the
local selectmen were invited to at-
tend.

Brandley, Wilson Lindsay, Muriel
Magee and Mayme Booth. At the
completion of this play both classes
presented the play "Who Kissc-h Bar-
bara". The cast was made up as
follows: Jennette Hart, Alice Bleach,
Reginald Evans, Richard Davis and
Oscar Jarlott.

W. J. MUNSON AWARDED
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT

Result of Default on Three Mortg-
ages Held by Him on Water-

bury Property

William J. Munson of De Forrest
street awarded a foreclosure

At the meeting on Wednesday
evening, Atty. John H. Cassidy, H.
H. Heminway and John L. were ap-
pointed a committee to draw up a
motion, and the following one was
accepted by the meeting.

Voted that it Is the sense of this
meeting that a board of finance, so
called, should be created in the town
of Watertown, either under special
act to be passed by General As-
sembly nowjutting or under exist-
ing: general statutes and to instruct
the Selectmen to call a special meet-
ing of the electors of the town of
Watertown for said purpose.

No definite date for the Special
Meeting has as yet been decided upon

-tut the probable date will be March
18th.

M. W. Atwood acted as chairman
of the meeting with Frank Reingold

. as clerk.

judgment amount of $24,581.72 again-
st Stephen Vivitello of Waterbury
and others by Judge Edward M. Yoe-
mans on Friday at the short calen-
dar session of the superior court. The
action involves property on North
Main and Hill streets, Waterbury.

Mr. Munson testified that he holds
three mortgages on the property. The
slim of $15,000 i- due or. one, $5,000
on another, and $3,000 on a third.
The total due is $23,000 phi3 in-
terest of $575 and taxes paid amount-
ing to $1,000.71, which were paid
Thursday. Mr. Munson explained

that he read in the newspapers that
warrants were to be issued for those
that hadn't paid their taxes and so
he paid the amount due on the pro-
perty, which consists of three stores
and a number of tenements on Hill
and North Main streets and at the
present time about 75 per cent rent-*
ed, bringing in an income of about
§350 a month. ,' s,

Frederick L.' Nuhn testified that
he property was worth about 528,700,

but James White said it was worth
between $36,000 and $40,000. Judge
Yoemans denied a notion for a re-,
ceiver in the case.

NEW PAPER MONEY

PRISON STIGMA BASIS
OF BILL ON SENTENCES

Provides Reformatory As Alternative
for Youths Under 25 Sentenc-

ed to Prison

Representative William F. Hunger-
ford of this town appeared before the
judiciary committee Friday in favor
of his bill which would require that
boys and' young men under 25 who
are sentenced to state's prison terms
for two years or less be sent to the
state reformatory instead of to pri-
son. He said that the prison stig-
ma is one that young men cannot
throw off and thr.t it ruins any chance
they might have for becoming sue-

LOCAL NEWS
John Hanning of Highland avenue

has purchased a Nash sedan.
H. A. Sexton has purchased a new

Willy.s Knight sedan. '
• J.oseph Collins has resumed his

duties at Murphy's bhi-ber shop after
an attack of the grippe.

Dr. E. G. Reade has been confined
to his home on Main street for a
few days by illness.

Mrs. E. M. Black is entertaining
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Geb. H. Woodruff of
Passadena, Cal.

Miss Lois Lowry of Waterbury has
been visiting Mr*. Lois Doolittle of
Highland Ave.

Mrs. Whitman Moody was a recent
cessful. I A reformatory sentence,, visitor at the home of Mrs. Wm.
on .the contrary, carries little stig-
ma, he said, as instead it trains a
boy to some useful occupation. A
recer.t reunion of reformatory boys,
he said, showe'd a large percentage
who had become leading men in their
communities. Rep. C. F. Martin of
Woodbury also spoke in favor of the
bill. , . • • ' •

NOW BEING PREPARED

The new paper currency being
•made in Washington will be approxi-
mately 2 3-4x6 1-4 inches in size.
It will be placed in circulation about
July 1, 1929. The portrait of a notei
American will appear on the face of
the bill—each denomination bearing
a different portrait which will help
to identify it, as follows:

Washington $1; Jefferson $2;
tincoln $6; Hamilton $10; Jackson
$20; Grant $50; Franklin $100,
McKinley $500; Cleveland $1,000;
Madison $5,000; Chase $10,000.

A great number of people will
n?ver learn just thow Mr. Chase looks
If they wait to see his picture on a
government note. ,

FIRE COMPANY TO HOLD
ST. PATRICK'S SOCIAL

The regular monthly meeting of
the local.fire company was held on
Tuesday evening and despite the in-
clement weather about thirty of the
department members attended. The
only matter of importance to come
before the meeting was the recom-
mendation of the activities commit-
tee that a St. Patrick's eve social
be held in Community hall on Sat-
urday evening. The recommenda-
tion of the committee was adopted
and the following committee select-
ed, John Miller, Chairman; E. J.
Barlow, Edw. Ryan, Samuel Logue,
Warren Parker, Daines Barton, Ray-
mond Parker, George Carter, Thorn-
ton McCleary, Wm. Donston, Frank
Roberts, M. V. Dunn and Kenneth
Peck.

The annual report of the Water-
town Civic Union will be ready for
distribution, on Friday.

George M. Woodruff Active at 9S

George M. Woodruff, Litchfleld's
"grand old man" is still active at the
age of 93. Mr. Woodruff has the
honor of being the fourth oldest liv-
ing garduate of Yale. He is a man of
whom everyone is proud. He was
born in Litchfield, March 3, 1836, and
celebrated his 93rd birthday in the
same town Sunday,. Mr. Woodruff is
the father of George C. Woodruff,
editor of the Litchfield Enquirer. .

ROAD BUILDERS MUST
COOPERATE WITH AIRPORTS

Need Well Paved Highways And
Parking Areas; Hard Surfaced

Runways

Paved runways for thc taking off
and landing of airplanes, well paved

thoroughfares leading to airports,
and paved parking areas will mark
the up-to-date Community of the
future.

Recently the first concrete air-
plane runway in America was dedi-
cated at the Ford airport near De-
troit Last week the country's se-
cond hard surfaced runway was de-
dicated at the Grand Central Air
Terminal at Glendale, California.
Rigid runways are planned for other
airports such as that of St. Louis,
the Barren Island port of New York
City, Wayne County, Michigan, and
eon on. Indications are that the
Army will soon be authorized to con
truct hard surfaces at all Army air

pcrts.
Obviously, a well-knit transporta

tioji scheme cannot overlook avia-
tion, for the art and business of
flying is daily assuming a greater
economic value. Most of this growth
has taken place in the short span
of,two years.

The value of the airplane lies in
the saving of time. This means
that communities desiring to maki
the. most of aviation must providi
facilities that will reduce. the time
of travel to and from the airporl
Smooth pavements of ample widtf
must be constructed, pavements thai
will comfortably accommodate; thi

heavy volumes of traffic ' that maj
be expected w.hen Lindbergh comet
to town, when special events are tc
be staged, or evenings and week-endi
when there are many spectators a<
the airport

There is a "crying-need" for ade-
quate turning out places and places
to park. No matter whether it be
a country fair or an athletic con-

'Neill of Scott Ave.
Everett Cook has accepted a posi-

idn with the American Brass Co.
i Waterbury.
John A. McCleary of Echo Lake

oad was a recent visitor in Green-
ich.
Miss Louise Fenton teacher in the

ocal High School spent the week end
.risking her sister in Amherst, Mass.

Miss James F. Loughlin is confined
o her home on Cherry avenue with a]
ractured ankle the result of a fall.

Hugh McCusker of Academy Hill
'isited his sister in Bridgeport re-
:ently.

M r s . E . S. Cornell of Woodruff
avenue is entertaining her mother
Mrs. E.. Lawrence of East Orange,

RACK COUNTRY ROADS
IN TERRIBLE CONDITION

Rural Mail Carriers Experiencing
Much Difficulty in Covering

Routes

The local R. F. D. carriers have
been experiencing a great deal of
difficulty in covering their routes due
to .the terrible condition of the back
country roads. In a number of places
the frost seems to be coming out of
the ground and deep mud holes is
the result. The snow storm on Sat-
urday also added to the troubles of
the mail carriers and huge drifts were
encountered forcing them to shovel
a way for their car to go through.
With the recent rains the country
roads are a regular quagmire and
both carriers are greatly delayed in
completing their routes. So far the
entire distance of the routes have
been covered but if conditions grow
worse during the next week the local
mail carriers will be forced to aban-
don their automobiles and resort to
horses.

V. J.
Professors Sexton and Robinson,

if the Taft School faculty have mov-
ed their families into the E. T. Crut-
tenden house on Hamilton avenue.

Mrs. John A. Buckingham has re-
turned to her homo on De Forest
street after visiting friends in Hart-
ford.

Miss Josephine Hearst of Ridge-
field, a former teacher' in- the local
school was a week end visitor in
town.

Miss Mary Holleran has .resumed
her duties in the public schools in
Bridgeport after spending the past
week at her home on Woodruff Ave.

S. T. Buzzee has returned to his
home on "• De Forest street after
spending the past two weeks in S t
Louis, Mo.

Tuesday evening. Friendship Tem-
ple, Pythian Sisters, will hold an old
Fashioned novelty dance in Colum-
bia Hall on Sunset Avenue.

The regular meeting' of Connecti-
cut Council of Catholic Women was
held in the Girl's Club rooms on
Wednesday evening.

test, held in some outlaying con-
the American motorist usually finds
himself caught in a' traffic tie-up
largely because of the inability of
motorists ahead of him to get off the
road. This is due to narrow turn-
outs and muddy or poorly arranged
parking areas.

This situation can be remedied
particularly in connection with, air-
ports for new developments give a
wide latitude. Entrances to the air-
port should be hard-surfaced and of
a bounteous width, and this paving
should merge into a wide, hard-sur-
faced parking plaia.

SPORTSMEN ANXIOUS FOR
LONGER TROUT SEASON

Litchfield Hills Federation to Co-
operate With Sportsmen'*

Association

The Northwestern. Connecticut
Sportsmen's association through its
president, John A Williams has asked
the co-operation of the Litchfield
Hill Federation in the support of tflie
bill for the extension of the open
season for trout fishing in this state
from July 1st to July 15, upon which
there was a hearing at. the state
capital, Thursday, February 28th.

One of the great inducements for
people to come to the Litchfield hills
in the early part of the season is
the splendid' trout fishing to be ob-
tained here, especially since the state
has leased several miles of its finest
streams and stocked them with legal
sized fish. There are over 150 miles
of trout streams in the Litchfield
hills district and they offer one of
the finest sports imaginable for tftve
person who is seeking a little diver-
sion from the steady grind of the of-
fice as President Hoover and ex-
president Coolidge have demonstrat-
ed. There are something like 40
or 50 miles of state leased streams
m Lifechfield county including the
west branch .of the Farmington-,
Blackberry river, Whiting river and
the Shepaug river affording excell-
ent fishing and attacting thousands
of people. Many of these fisherman
who visit this-section discover for the
first time what a delightful region
it. is. Trout fishing may be called a
major sport and everything to en-
courage it should be done. In
Massachusetts the open season for
trout extends to August and the
sportsmen of North-western Con-
necticut feel that this state should
not be put to a disadvantage. The
restoring of game and stocking of

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

CONSTRUCTION PLANS
FOR WATERBURY AREA

Southern New England Telephone Co
About to Spend $365,000,

On Improvement*

Wati-rLury Mar. 1.
Exchange Manager, Harold G..

iJavis has made pulilie thc con-
struction plans of the- Southern Ni-w
England Telephone O.nip.in.; for lira
exchange an#. durh.; ll»jj and his
.statement sho\v= tiM the Coinpjnv
will fcj.cnd abouc £:i<>."i,'i'iO on the

a:.-I iri>[.i-.ivemen1. of
iti i>ur.i here duri.;« tht year. V-
tiicci'rh a major adu.uiiti \v».-: nia.w
t) ih'_ .switchboard-in this city dar-
ir;ir ;iii~ yvu \ .-u. iJa\i-'.H state-
ment shown that new central office
equipment costing about S20.000 will
be added during the current year
providing f» cilitk-s for a large num-
ber of new telephone lines to take
cfuc (1 tin.1 f.\|.ec::'i| iMiva-o in tele-
phone.-: :n thi.s exchange during 1U20.

"During 102ft this compar.y," said
Air. I.'i.vi-, "will undertake v.uw con-
struction work in the Waterbury Ex-
change involving a total expenditure
of about S365.G00.' One of the n»-
/or item? N an addition to our
switchboard facilities costing about
$20,00.0 in which item may be in-
cluded other central office ecjuipe-
im.U. It is estimated that the Com-
pany will spend about $85,000 on
.subscribers' st».tion equipment, mean-
ing the telephones that are placed
in thc homes and offices of our pa-
trons. The use' of private branch
exchanges in stores, offices and fac-
tories is'growing in Waterbury as
elsewhere throughout the state and
it is expected that on this item alone
the company will spend about $55,-
000

"Our exchange aerial and under-
ground cable program is an expen-
sive one. This item represents an
outlay of about $100,000 and covers
the installation of 148,400 feet of .
exchange cable containing 40,473,-
000 feet or 7,665 miles of copper
wire. It is plain that, with the growth
of the city to >it**ing sections our
cables must be enlarged and extend-
ed to meet the public's demand for
our service' and this item is one of
the largest in our whole program for
the year. The company will"spend
about $15,000 in laying conduits
for our underground cable *nd pole,
wire and miscellaneous work will
cost us about $90,000. This item, of
course, includes many small items in
the way of extension and betterment
to our outside plants.

"These items represent the cost of
material and kbor for constructing
the plant but do not include any
amount to be spent for maintaining
or operating this plant, or plant al-
ready in> existence.

"On December 31,1028, there -were
18,288 telephones in service in this
exchange, a gain in 1928 of 1,045
stations. During the past month
there has been a further healthy gain
in the number of telephones in use
here and our engineers estimate that
at the end of 1929 there will be 19-
•101 telephones? or a gain of 1,113 •
for the year. In anticipating this
.expected increase in telephones and
providing adequate facilities to meet
it the telephone company is express-
ing its confidence in the future com-
mercial and the business activity of
Waterbury and 'nearby places which
are served by the Waterbury ex-
change.

It may be interesting to mention
that on an average busines day the
Waterbury operating force handles
about 87,500 originating telelphone
calls. This total is made up as fol-
lows: local w.lls 81,800, AB toll calls
4,000 and long distance toll call*
1,700. There is a rather high per
centage of toll calls in this exchange
because of the fact that W..terbury
is an industrial center and its busi-
ness executive use toll line to trans-
act business with persons in various
cities of the state and points far re-
moved from Connecticut.

streams is a tremendous asset to
Litdhfield county and offers a biff
attraction to the visitoi

COSTLY DIAMOND BROOCH
GIVEN TO MBS COOLIDGE

One of the handsomest gifts ever
bestowed upon the wife of a retiring
President was presented to Mrs. Cal-
vin Coolidge a few days before she
left the White House. The gift, a
large and extremely costly diamond
brooch, was presented in recognition
of her charming qualities and unfail-
ing graciousness to everybody on all
occasions.

The card attached to the gift DOT* .
the inscription: "In affectionate ap-
preciation of her kindness andi gr*>
ciousness while hostess of the Whit*
House—to Mrs. Calvin Coolidge.

The newspaper, people are asked
for information on all kinds of ques-
tions, and anyway they are pleated
when some delinquent subscriber
comes in and asks how modi ha

' owes. ' .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



THE WATEKTOWM MEWS

TEXAS CITY FROWNS
ON MEXICAN

REIGN OF GOLD
JEWELRY ENDED

INSTALLS NINETEEN
NEW RAWO BEACONS

EXPOSES PRIVATE
LIFE OF OYSTER ON WORLD JOUBMEYS

FATHER AND SON j
TRAVERSE NORTH

San Antonio No Longer Seat
of Rerolutiom.

San Antonio. Texas.—This city, one*
famous as the hotbed of Mexican revo-
lutions. Is no longer the center of plots
and movements against the various
governments of Old Mexico. The one*
time tome of political refugees who
were warmly welcomed by the dtlzens
aa refugees from persecution to no
more, and the citizens of San An-
tonlo are unconcerned with conditions
below the Rio Grande.

Made famous In press and novels
by Tex Orlelly. Stansbury Jack Rob-
erts and other war correspondents,
the starting point of many revolutions
which changed administrations In
Mexico, the place where Madero msde
his final plans for the revolt which
swept Porflrlo Diaz from power. San
Antonio was known for years aa a
haven for all Mexican politicians.

From a pro-Mexican city, where
business men listened to the golden
promises of every revolutionary lead-
er, the garden city of Texas has
changed luto a busy center of Indus-
try little troubled with affairs below
the border. Busy with building a
greater Sun Antonio, business men
now have no time to listen to stories
of Mexican Intrigue.

Full of Politicians.
Although San Antonio Is full of

Biexlcnn politicians, yet the revolu-
tionary activities have ceased. The
one-time hearty welcome to all politi-
cal exiles who arrived breathing lire
and blood full of promises of changing
administrations In Mexico for ones
that would give big business to San
Antonio is no longer extended. The
business men, anxious to extend trade,
listened to these promises but now
conditions have changed and refu-
gees are met with suspicion. Mer-
chants, remembering how much export
and Import businesses have suffered
through the constant turmoil In Mex-
ico, are too busy trying to take ad-
vnntnpe of the present friendly rela-
tions established by Ambassador Mor-
row to listen to the woes of the new-
ly arrived exiles.

Not only have the business districts
chanced In their customary habits of
assisting the refugees, but the Mexi-
can colony, numbering some 70,000,
has also changed. No longer are
purses opened to help the politicians
and offers of homes extended to the
exiles. Disheartened by the constant
tronhles which hnve caused thousands
of Mexicans to abandon their native
lands, the Mexican colony has settled,
down to make the best of conditions
and has put aside the idea of return-
ing aealn to Old Mexico.

Children Grow Up Americans.
Thousands of Mexican children

swelj San Antonio's public schools,
where they are being taught modern
Ideas. These children, eagerly taking
advantage of the English classes, soon
develop Into bright pupils, and thou-
sands, refusing to speak Spanish, are
now being transferred into Americans,
filled whh Ideas of modern education
and growing up with American boys
and girls. The majority of the Mexl-

--ran - children have lost contact with
Mexican life and are now real Ameri-
cans, and. although the parents be-
wail the changes, the pressure of the
children upon the older folk Is so

• great that a large majority of the
Mexicans who have lived In Texas for
more than a year have abandoned the
idea of returning to their motherland.

Enjoying modern comforts practical-
ly unknown In Mexico except In the
largest cities, making good wages, and
possessing automobiles, the Mexican
youths have ho time to listen to the
promises of the Mexican; exiles and
are content with conditions In Texas.

Lacking the sympathetic feeling
which for so many years character-
ized Snn Antonio, the majority of the
Mexican politicians, former diplomats,
ex-generals, and cabinet ministers
have abandoned San Antonio and are
now concentrating In New York and
California. The" former center of
intrigue Is dead and tlie one-time hot-
bed of revolutionary activities Is' no
more. San Antonio has lost her fame
as the leading revolutionary center
of America.

Faaluaa Now Calb for

Capt John Smith's
Signature on Paper

Richmond, Va. — James Taylor
Adams of Wise owns what may prove
to be the only signature of Capt. John
Smith In America. Adams, who Is en-
gaged In geological research work, re-
cently receivpd a collection of old
documents from - England, among
which, wns a contract on which, ap-
pears what is asserted to be the name
of Captain Smith as a witness.

The document Is written on parch-
ment nr.d is hided so; that much of It
cannot be read, but the signature Is
well preserved.

The date of the instrument, which
corresponds to the time of Smith's
sojourn In England for treatment of
his burns, is "Mar. lr. James 1st—
1617," meaning-March 16, 1617, In the
fifteenth year of reign of King James
I of England.

Blame* Golf
White Plains, N. Y.—Golf is alleged

to be a cause of the estrangement of
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Parker Delano.
Mrs. Delano's counsel, in.arguments
In court at preliminary proceedings,
ftild the wife was snlng for sepnra'
tlon because of the husband's desire
to be on the links all day and forget
bis family. They have been married
JO years.

Paris.—Tli* French theory that a
woman's Jewelry definitely establish—
her position la elegant and fashion-
able society has not been overlooked
In the many transformations that
have taken place In arts and crafts
since the war. jewelry itself baa been
modernised. Moreover, the flashing
facets of cot Jewels formed by prisms
Is all their angular and slanting re-
flections synchronise perfectly with
the trends of modern art.

For • while, at least, die days of
fancy flllgreed gold and sliver and
gem-encrusted Jewelry are over. Ma-
dame now must wear big dear stones
set In cold platinum, * rectangles,
cubes, triangles, in amethyst, emerald,
aquamarine, rubles and diamonds.

There are many points and acute
angles in the new Jewelry. There are
flat surfaces that scintillate lights In
the manner of a cubist painting. Sheer
elegance calls for simplicity defined
by clear-cut lines . . . a smooth sable
mahteau, a neat felt hat with a tri-
angular pin, a bracelet in alternating
platinum and crystal rectangles, an
emerald set lengthwise along two
alternating semi-circles, and brooch of
brilliants set In the form of a tiny
sailing yacht or the helmet of a knight
at arms . . . such Is the modish
Parislenne of today.

It was the Exposition of Decorative
Arts In 1025 that brought about the
transformation of Jewelry. Modern art
was followed In the same trends that
we see In architecture, in Interior dec-
oration, and In furniture.

The new Jewelry started with the
Gttane or so-called gypsy bracelet It
was set with big stones, usually Jade
or semi-precious pieces, and anywhere
from a half Inch to two Inches wide.
Its success was Immediate and now
the Oltane is expressed in even bolder
forms. .

Modern Jewelry, to quote a promi-
nent Paris designer, <H'inspired by the
exciting and rapidly moving pace of
present-day life. He says, "Modern
Jewelry Is Inspired by -our new en-
thusiasms, It has a certain coquetry
with early arts, its inspiration Is de-
rived from cubism, and its manifesta-
tions are also affected by the marvel-
ous technique realized by the Persians
and the Chinese.

"The Jewelry of today Is nourished
by the life we live, the automobile
wheel, the airplane, the radio, sports
and a thousand evidences of modern
events."

Scottish Piper Idle
During King's Illness

London.—The saddest man In Buck-
ingham palace while King George of
England lay ill was Private Macin-
tosh, the Scottish piper attached to
the royal household. .

Each morning from 8 a. m. until
8:30 the royal piper plays Scottish
airs beneath his majesty's window.
But the king's illness became so seri-
ous that the skirl and drone of the
bagpipes disturbed him. Macintosh
therefore was ordered to fold up bis
beloved pipes until a brighter day.

It was Queen Victoria who first
brought a piper.from the Scottish
highlands to the palace and ordered
him to' play each morning under the
royal chambers, as Is the custom
when the royal family Is In residence
at Balmoral, their Scottish estate.
The queen also had a favorite high-
land attendant, who, dressed in kilt
and plaid, accompanied, her on all her
travels.

When King Edward VTI came to
the throne, he abolished the custom
of a hlghiander as a personal attend-
ant, but having the same love for the
music of the bagpipes as his mother,
he had a piper play to him each morn-
Ing. King George continued the prac-
tice.

Woman, 80, Never Lived
Outside of Poorhouse

Charlotte8vllle, Va. —A lifetime
spent with no other home than that
provided by a charitable organization
Is the story of an eighty-year-old wom-
an Inmate of the District home, near
Waynesboro.

The woman was born In the county
almsbouse and the records of her par-
ents and her childhood are deep In the
archives of the old Institution, If they
are preserved at all. She can neither
read nor write; has never traveled
more than to make the trip from the
old almshouse to the splendid District
home. She knows nothing of the
world and, happily for her, she Is con-
tented in her ignorance. The District
home is a much finer place than the

. old "po* house," and she has derived
"a bit of living" from the change.

Lion Steaks Popular
in London Cafes

London.—Lion steak Is now
the most fashionable dish In ex-
clusive London restaurants. En-
terprising restaurant managers
have ordered from big game
hunters In South Africa a couple
of lions.'
"They are being sent to Eng-

land. In the same way that beef
comes from Australia. This new'
fashion of pnting lion hns hppn
established by the duke of
Gloucester, who shot bis flnt
linn during1 his rectnt trip to
central Africa.

u. s.
Air Navigaiin.

Washington.—Marked profia— has
been msde during the last year in
the establishment by the taorean of
lighthouses of additional radio bea-

ns. Nineteen new radio beacons
have been placed and »*»ffwtt1im was
began on twelve move.

The radio beacon marks the great-
est advance In slds to navigation
since the Invention of the mariners'
compass. Although the term beacon
Is used, the radio beacon Is in no
sense a light Bather It Is a signal,
transmitted by radio.

For centuries there nave been light-
houses, the first famous one having
been the Pharos at the harbor of
Alexandria In Egypt But their beams
were useful only under favorable
weather conditions. A fog would ob-
scure them to such an extent that a
ship might plnnge on the rocks al-
most at the foot of the lighthouse.
Later foghorns were Invented and
bells employed. But here again weath-
er conditions limited their usefulness.
Not yet has science satisfactorily
solved some of the riddles connected
with the transmission of sound from
these warning agents.

Nullified by Wind.
A strong wind will carry the sound

of horn or bell a long distance down
the wind, but only a very short dis-
tance against It A more curious cir-
cumstance arises from what are
called air pockets. Even In calm
weather the wall of the siren will be
plainly beard for a certain distance.
Beyond that there will be a complete
blank. Ships in that blank space will
not bear a sound. And then, perhaps
a mile farther on, the sound will be
clearly beard again. Investigations
have been made and theories pro-
pounded, but the matter remains a
mystery.

It Is certain that the sound con-
tinues to travel or otherwise it would
not be again beard beyond the blank
space. But what becomes of It In the
meantime? It certainly does not
cease. There is a theory that because
of some unanalyzed atmospheric con-
dition it rises to a great height, per-
haps many thousands of feet, and
then, due to some new pressure, de-
scends again to the level of the water.
Another theory Is that the sound dives
under the water and travels along
the bottom of the sea for a mile or so
and then emerges Into the air. It Is
a well-established physical fact that
wnter is a better conductor of sound
than air.

Has Code Slanal.
The radio beacon does away with

this uncertainty. The signals sent
out penetrate wind and fog and are
practically the same under all weath-
er conditions. The radio beacon con-
sists of a radio transmitter, Most of
the 55 now in use are operated only
In foggy weather, but a few operate
continuously. No labor Is required.
The keeper of the light merely turns
on the instrument and It automatical-
ly sends out its signal until turned
off again. Of course, batteries have
to be replaced from time to time.
Each lighthouse or lightship equipped
with a radio beacon has its separate,
distinctive code signal. This Is stead-
ily repeated over and over again.

The radius of these beacons Is ob-
viously far greater than light, bell or
horn could possibly be under any con-
ditions. The signals carry for hun-
dreds of miles. No message Is sent,
but only the code signal. From his
knowledge of the coast he Is skirting
or from his code book, the master of
a ship at sea which is equipped with
radio can identify a signal heard as
that of a particular lighthouse or
lightship. Also he can calculate by
radio bis distance from the transmit-
ting station. This not only warns him
off a dangerous shoal or shore but
gives him his position.

The first radio beacons were In-
stalled outside New York harbor In
192L They proved successful and
were extended to the very foggy wa-
ters off the Massachusetts and Rhode
Island coasts, where ship traffic Is
especially heavy. Now there are 55
and Installations are constantly go-
ing on.

Storm-Lashed Island
Crumbles Slowly Away

Helgoland.—This little German Is-
land, English North sea outpost until
1890, has lost 13,000 square meters,
swallowed up by mountainous waves
when recent fierce gales caused havoc
along the west European coasts as far
as Norway.

The damage done here and to the'
neighboring East Frisian Island chain
has led the Prussian survey depart-
ment to appoint a commission to make
a scientific/ study of the whole coast
line to ascertain If there Is any dan-
gerous acceleration In the gradual sub-
sidence of the German North sea
shores. It Is known that the whole
coast Is sinking, but only at the rate
of about ten Inches In the last 100
years. Coming Investigations are ex-
pected to show whether the .sinking
process calls for extra precautions.

They Gat the Vacation
Glen llidge, N. J-—Unving kissed

successfully, four high school ' girls
DTP nnder qunran'ihe. Another girl
thought she hnd the grip. The four
thought iliey could get a vocation by
exposing themselves to the dlneasp
through osculation. Ihny rfnt tl.e \R
cation. Their friend had scarlet fever.

Rain Stick 45 Y<
frr1**!? attwd the dinners

of the great, It has ocenmd to at least
one scientist that the private Ufa of
these gentle cieaturea may be a mat-

In a somewhat formal expose of
T h e Private Life of the American
Oyster." Dr. P. & Oaltsoff of the bo-
re\u of fisheries credits the oyster
wi h, at sense of taste more refined to
cer.nln respects than that of Its hu-
man admirers,

"It has been found." be says, "that
the oyster reacts to the application of
quinine and detects this substance In
a concentration fonr times weaker
than the minimum which can be no-
ticed as applied to the human tongue.

"Apparently a well-developed sen-
sitivity Is a compensation which the
oyster obtained for Its loss, of power
of locomotion and absence of special
organs of vision and hearing."

Its ability to protect Itself from
poison, he explains, has been .meas-
ured by putting different quantities of
potassium salts and other chemicals
in water where It was feeding.

Efficient though they are, however,
the oyster's organs of sense are few,
being confined to a donble row of ten-
tacles or feelers on the edge of each
mantle, the soft layer of membrane
which can be seen covering the crea-
ture when It makes its appearance
on the half shell.

When the shell Is open and the
oyster Is feeding, Doctor Galtsoff re-
lates, the tentacles expand and stick
out Into the water, ready to contract
at the first warning of danger through
any mechanical disturbance or change
In the Intensity of illumination of
chemical conditions.

As the tentacles draw In the mantle
contracts, the big muscle which holds
the shells together closes them and
the oyster may—If oysters can—revel
in the sense of security which man
enjoys when shut up In a warm, cheer-
ful room on a stormy winter night .

The oyster's nervous system Is a
possession which might be envied by
many a jumpy dinner guest It is so
simple that no matter what distress-
Ing occurrence is forced upon the
oyster's attention, It always acts In
the same way,'shutting out trouble by
closing up the shell and letting the
rest of the world go by.

Richmond to Restore
Historic Bell Tower

Itichmond, Va.—The old gray brick
bell tower on the capltol grounds here
is to be restored and a mild-toned bell
is to end a silence unbroken since

1805.
Erected In 1824 the.structure now

standing was built to replace an old
wooden building constructed many
years previous to house Virginia's pub-
lic guard. These soldiers policed pub-
lic property and maintained order on
Capitol hill.

The bell in the old tower pealed
forth on all festive occasions,- and
tolled for the funerals of the great of
that dny, summoned the legislators to
their duty and rallied regular and vol-
unteer soldiers to the defense of the
commonwealth. • ' .

One of the notable occasions noon
which the bell called Virginians to
their posts was In June, 1818, when
rumors reached Richmond that the
British had attacked Cranny island, at
the mouth of Norfolk harbor, and
would come on to- Richmond. . The
bell gave the news when Virginia
seceded from the Union. It cracked
In 1865 and was removed from the
tower.

The restoration work is under the
auspices of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Philosophy Popular
Among Danish Coeds

Copenhagen.—Danish coeds are a
serious lot One-third of the 1,000
women undergraduates at Copenhagen
university are specializing in philos-
ophy. There are a thousand coeds
in the student body of 5,000.

Danish women cannot hold church
positions, but six girls are specialis-
ing In theology, 168 are going to be
doctors, 58 lawyers, 22 political scien-
tists and 07 specialists In English.
Mathematics appeals to 87 coeds, but
more than 250 girls are unable to de-
cide on which branch of science to
specialize.

>»•»#*»»•#*»*•••<
Mt Whitney, Highest

Peak, Is Shrinking
Vlsalla, Calif.—Good news for

mountain climbers 1
The task of scaling Mount

Whitney, highest peak In the
United States, will be less ardu-
ous now, for the famous monn-
tain Isn't as high as it used to
be, according to the coast and

' geodetic survey.
When lost measured In 1005

It towered 14,509,737 feet into
the clouds.

But figures of the latest sur-
vey, just completed, place' the
elevation of the peak at a mere
14,495,811, a shrinkage of near-
ly 14 feet

Even with this reduction, how-
ever, Mount Whitney remains
the highest mountain In the
country by a safe margin.

Washington—Over the flats of
Singapore and across the sands of the
Sahara, up the valley of the Ganges
and over the peaks about 8 t Morlts.
by boat down the River of Doubt and
by sleigh through the waist-deep
snows of die Siberian steppes—al-
most anywhere, la fact except the
Polar regions, a faithful umbrella has
traveled with Its owner. It uas been
mended and repaired, of course, bnt
It still has tiie same stanch stick and
the same heavy silk covering, though
It has been around' the globe more
than a score of times and has gone
Into nearly every country.

Congressman Ernest B. Ackerman of
New Jersey, the Republican roll-call
bellwether of the lower branch of
congress. Is the owner of the umbrella.
No matter where yon see Mr. Acker-
man, If he has bis hat on, you see the
umbrella. And when It Is not with
him it Is In a specially built rack In
his office or bis home, with bis hat
always upon It so the One cannot
be remembered without the other.

Purchased 46 Years ago.
Forty-five years ago the umbrella

came Into Mr. Ackennan's possession
by purchase. Mr. Ackerman, who Is
one of the cement millionaires of the
country, bought the umbrella at
Bond's, In Piccadilly, London. A close
friend was with him at the time and
bought one like It Immediately after-
ward the friend bet Mr. Ackerman he
wonld have his umbrella longer. He
lost bis two weeks afterward. Mr.
Ackerman has carried his ever since,
and last year It made Its fiftieth trip
abroad.' ,

Scores of trips to Europe, Asia,
Africa and South America—a differ-
ent place each year—have added to
the umbrella mileage. The umbrella
was still good and strong enough to
make a visit with tbo Ackermans this
year to Italy and the Adriatic.

The handle ha? been carved, by the
Ackerman hand, with notations as to
where and when the umbrella bos.
been when Important world events
have occurred under the Ackerman
eye. There are little silver plates,
too, noting the dates of special trips
the umbrella has made.

Has Another Fad.
The umbrella fad Is not the only

one In which Mr. Ackerman engages.
Be is a postage stamp collector, one
of the most assiduous In the world.
Of course, one hears that King George
of England and King Victor Emman-
uel of Italy are the greatest, but Mr.
Ackerman will tell you this is not so,
as they Interest themselves In the
stamps of their own* realms only. The
New Jersey congressman makes bis
collections general. .

Recently Mr. Ackerman bos added
to his collection, at much expense, a
complete set of the pre-revolutionary
stamps. These stamps are very rare.

Stamp collecting has long been a
fancy of famous men, but Mr. Acker-
man has made his efforts a sort of co-
operative venture, which has led him
Into many associations. He thinks
nothing when In London or Rome of
acquainting the palaces and their, oc-
cupants of his presence. There has
been mnch swapping of stamps with
King George and King Victor as a re-
sult Only recently Mr. Ackerman
traded a rare British African stamp
with King George In return for an-
other JSritish.empire stamp of which
the king had duplicates.

Mr. Ackerman has another hobby,
too. One of his relatives who died
several years ago left him a set of
letters. Including one by each of the
Presidents of the United States. Mr.
Ackerman had the set handsomely
bound and then decided to do a little
collecting of letters himself. His ef-
forts have been fruitful and his as-
sortment, of autographs and docu-
ments Is highly prized.

Loss of 700 Reindeer
Blow to Lapland Tribe

Oslo.—A certain tribe of nomadic
Lapps engaged in raising reindeer
was bard hit by misfortune this win-
ter. During the summer the Lapps'
large herd graced on pastures on an
Arctic Island half a mile off the Nor-
wegian .mainland, and when cold
weather came on the deer were led
to swim across the strait When they
were half way over a passing steam-
er caused a panic among the animals
and 150 drowned. Once ashore with
the remainder, the "Lapps embarked
on the arduous trek through the Fin-
marken region to make their whiter
quarters at Kautokalno. Gales and
snows and various mishaps dealt rav-
aging blows to the herd, and when
finally at Kautokalno the Lapps count-
ed a total loss of 700 reindeer.

Cost Living to Go
Higher for Chinese

Shanghai, China. — Adoption of
China's new tariff schedule has been
seen by both Chinese and foreigners
in.China as the signal for the begin-
ning of an era of sharply increased
general living costs. Although there
has not yet been time to determine
accurately the result, Increased levies
are generally expected upon virtually
every commodity.

Individual .consumption Is sharply
affected because of the wide range of
products Included ID the new sched-
ule. The principal ones are cloth-
piece goods, leather, foodstuffs, met-
als, drugs, lumber, tobacco and motor
cars.

osi F«* to
Bar.

New York.—A small expedition b .
which two generations are represent-
ed recently left Hudson, Manitoba, to
travel northward by saowsboes seross
the unexplored lands of northern On-
tario and Manitoba to Hudson bay.

Arthur W. North, Us son. Robert,
now fourteen yean old, and already
an author; an Indian and a five-dog
team wBI compose the party.

They will cross territory unlnhab-
lted except by wolves and a few In-
dians, making the trip In winter be-
cause the mosquitoes and swamps
make travel In this region Impossible
at other Masons.

The party will have a distinct col-
legiate atmosphere. Mr. North, who

s captain of the University of Cali-
fornia track team some years ago, will
carry a banner of bis alma mater re-
cently presented to him at a dinner
In New Tork given In his honor by
bis college mates.

Robert who Is on leave of absence
from the Pbllllps-Andover academy,
will also carry a banner presented to
him by his school.

From Hudson, a station on the
Canadian National railroad Just east
of Winnipeg, the expedition Is making

200-mlre dash northeast to Cat lake.
From here father and son will head
for Big Trout lake, at the head of
the Severn river, a distance of 15 days
of Indian travel, crossing the Height
of Land, or watershed, on the way.
The Indians In this section are primi-
tive nomads.

From Big Trout lake they will trav-
el north to the Hayes river, following
It down to Its Junction with the Nel-
son river at York Factory, a leading
post of the Hudson's Bay company,
situated on the west coast of Hudson
bay.

After -a short stay at York Factory
the party will travel west to connect
with the Hudson Bay railway, now
In the course of construction, which
will conne.t the Pas, Manitoba, with
Hudson bay. They will study the
lives and customs of the OJIbway and
Swampy Cree Indians who Inhabit
this region, and will also visit the
scenes of the recent gold rushes be-
tween Red lake and Fort Hope.- Mr.
North will take pictures of Indian
scenes.

U. S. Locomotives Find ,
^Foreign Resting Spots

New ytork.—What happens to good
locomotives when they die? The sub-
ject, saws the Baltimore Sun, hns been
broughff up for discussion by the Bald-
win Locomotive works, which cites the
case of No. 4287, built by Baldwin In
1878 and which once provided motive
power for the old Camden & Atlantic
Railway company. Very recently No.
4287 wan found quite by accident by
an explorer In the jungles of Dutch
Guiana, covered with the forest
growth Just as It had been aban-
doned long before.

Many years ago, It seems, an ad-
venturous soul named Bradley staked
a gold mining claim 00 miles up the
Maronl river. In Dutch Guiana. A
short railroad line was built through
the jungle and No. 4287 apparently
purchased In this country to furnish
the motive power. An explorer re-
cently going through the jungle was
startled when he came upon the relic
quite by accident New Yorkers can
also recall the "dinkles" which for-
merly hauled the trains for the Man-
hattan Elevated lines in New York.
When the railroad was electrified In
1002 the steam engines were sold to
Chinese Interests. At last reports
these locomotives were still doing
duty in the Orient

Sees Test-Tube Era
Ousting That of Ax

Moscow, Idaho.—The lumberman of
tomorrow will swing a test tube as
well as an a x says W. D. Humlston,
Idaho lumber expert

"The era," Humlston declares, "Is
approaching, with science producing
countless' substitutes for lumber,
when a vastly different and Intensely
more valuable by-product will be pre-
cipitated from timber through the
chemist's laboratory."

Commercial companies, he says,
have found 1£00 uses for cellulose,
one by-product obtained from trees
and plants. Tamarack, or larch, which
Is too heavy to be shipped with prof-
i t Is now exploited through the test
tube as a valuable derivative; carbo-
hydrate galactan can be extracted
from the tree and the wood chips can
be converted Into synthetic lumber.

Pianist's Beads Cause
Static on the Radio

San Francisco.—The mysteri-
ous reverberation In the KGO
radio studio here which caused
no end of trouble to the station
staff has at last been found.

After an expert piano tuner
tried for hours to remedy the
trouble, nil of the station's, pi-
anists were summoned to appear
and Eva Garcia i was found
guilty.

Miss Garcia was "ordered" to
leave her beads at home when
life pinycd nt tKe stndlo. Sensi-
tive microphones picked up a
note In pitch with thp beads and
sent the vibrations over the nlr.
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"Gimme!

B> ELMO 8COTT WATSON

I WONT be long now nntl)

I tJncle Sam-will be saying to
his children, "Glmmlel" and
approximately two and a
half million Individuals and
nearly three-quarters of a
million groups - of individ-
uals will be digging down In
their pockets and handing
over a certain- part of their
tO28 earnings to their Uncle.

who Is In need of this money to aid
tng a notion of more than 120,000,000
and guaranteeing a continuance of
their "life, liberty and pursuit of hap-
piness;'' All of which Is by way of
saying that the filing of Income tax
returns by corporations and Individ-
uals and the payment of the first In-
stallment of the. 1928 income tax la
due on March IS.

Just what that means was indicated
by a newspaper editorial writer who
observed recently that "Many persons
are bothered not so much over pay-
ment of their income taxes as over the
complicated task of making them out
Even the. man who finds, after an all-
night session with his Income tax
blank, that he owes the government
only twenty-nine cents, has to go
through the same complicated professes
as the man who Is entirely out of the
'enclosed-please-flnd-stamps' class.

"In addition to the general govern-
ment of the United States, many In-
dividual states Impose an income tax.
Municipalities have not become ad-
dicted to the practice, but If they
should, the average man, who has to
sit up late to clear up the difficulties
involved In checking up his milk bill,
might as well prepare to ask. for a
week's vacation In which to pursue
the elusive and many times.beclouded
Issues which the ordinary tax blank
presents. ' • .

"Income taxes In tbe United States
are a Twentieth century product
Springing out of the stress of war-
time conditions, they have flourished
to such an extent that an occasional
bumper crop prompts the government to
hand back the surplus. The states
have not yet complained of overflow-
ing treasuries. At this time millions
of amateur accountants, each armed
with an adequate supply of lead pen-
cils, a-ream or two of note paper, text-
books on mathematics, government cir-
culars and 'hope that springs eternal,'
are squaring away for the annual
great American task of 'filling out my
Income tax blank."*

It was Just 20 years ago that Uncle
Sam decided to impose an Income tax
upon his children, for It was on July
12, 1909. that the Sixty-first congress
proposed to the legislatures of the
various states the following amend-
ment to the Constitution: "The con-
gress shall have power to lay and col-
lect taxes on Incomes, from whatever
sources derived, without apportion-
ment among the several states, and
without regard to any census or enu-
meration." This amendment was ac-
cepted by all of the states except Con-
necticut, Florida, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Utah and Virginia. It was de-
clared to have been ratified as Article
XVI, or the Sixteenth amendment to
the Constitution, and became a law In
• proclamation of Philander C. Knox,

secretary of state In President Taft's
cabinet, on February 29, 1913.

Last year Uncle Sam collected a
total of $2,174,543,102.89 In Income
tax. This represented a total of 3,247,-
703 returns of which 2,529,509 were In-
dividual and partnership and 718,134
were corporation. Of the total tax
$882,727,113.04 was paid In by the in-
dividuals and partners and $1,291,845,-
089.25 by corporations. To realize
what vast sums Americans have paid
out of their pockets Into Uncle Sam's
pockets, all you need to do is take a
look at the folowlng table of Income
tax collection during the last teii
years:

1918 .....15,414,208,092
1919 2,000,783,902 .
1920 8.950.936,003
1921 3.228,137.073
1922 2.080.918.465
1923 1,001.089.534
1024 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,841,759,317
1925 1.701i059,049
1926 1,074.104,141
1927 ..2,174.573.102

America is universally looked upon
as the richest nation on earth and an
Interesting commentary on how the
wealth of the individual American In-
creased, especially during the war. Is
shown in the Income tax returns dur-
ing tbe same period given In the table
above. In 1913 a total of 357,598 rê
turns were filed; In 1914 there were
357,515; In 1915 there were 836.652
and in 1916 437,036. Then came the
sudden wave of prosperity during the
war and In 1917 the number of returns
Jumped to 3,472,890. From then on
there was a steady Increase In the
number of Individuals who filed Income
tax returns. In 1918 there were 4,425,-
114; 1919 saw 5,332,760 filing returns,
and in 1920 the number reached the
peak with 7,259,944. Then a revision
of the Income tax law caused the num-
ber to drop to 6,062,170. It rose to
6,787,481 In 1922 ami then jumped to
7,608,321 in 1923. In 1924 a total of
7,369,788 persons filed Income tax re-
turns. In 1925 there was again a
sharp drop In the number of Income
tax returns to 4,171*K>1.

On February 26, 1926, President
Coolldge signed the Revenue Act of
1926, a new law for the year 1925 and
thereafter which fixed-the. normal tax
rate for Individuals at 1%, 3 and
5 per cent for net Incomes from
$4,000 up to $100,000. It also decreased
the surtax rates and Increased the
personal exemption of a single person
to $1,500 and of a married person or
head of a family to $3,500. It also
raised to $20,000 the amount of income
which may be considered as earned
und taxed at lower rates. The first
five thousand dollars of net income In
all cases is deemed to be earned.

Some interesting facts on the Income
tax situation, especially In regard to
the Increase In amount of such tax
being paid into Uncle Sam's pocket,
despite rate cuts, were contained In
a recent press dispatch from Washing-
ton which reads as follows:

. Washington.—Joseph 8. McCoy, gov-
ernment actuary, has made an analy-
sis of Income tax statistics of the
United States for fout years, and points
out some remarkable facts. For 10

u
yean congress haa depended on Mr.
McCoy to furnish the ways and means
and the Qnance committees Information
.on which to frame tariff and tax meas-
ures. His opinion Is considered the last
word on federal taxes.

Mr. McCoy compares the calendar
year of 1924 with that of 1921.

"The total taxable net Income for
1924 was $18,122,963,821. returned by 4,090.-
031 Individuals, while for 1927 It wait
(18,082,610,787. returned by only t,«9.8K
Individuals." said Mr. McCoy. "That
Is, practically the same net Income as
was returned in 1927 from (0 per cent as
many Individuals as returned similar In-
come In 1924. Tbe net Income returned
by those with. Incomes In excess of
$10,000. however. Increased from K <n>
6S8.635 In 1924 to t10.106.817.127 In 1927. The
net Income alone did not Increase, but
the total net tax returned Increased
from t6k9.134.llfi for 1924 to t828.24S.497 for
1*27."

Commentlns on the showing made.
Mr. McCoy said: "The strange, almost
unbelievable fact Is revealed by these
statistics that, In spite of the reduc
tlon of the tax rates by fully 40 per
cent, out of the total number of re-
turns uHgregatlng 7,298,481 for • 1924,
4,122,242 Individuals In 1927 returned net
taxes of tU7.ill.3U In excess of that re-
turned for 1924. The average tax re-
turned, for 1924 was t86.T9 and for 1927,
t300.4S—an Increase of average tax of
10928 per cent and of gross tax of
19.9 per cent, as compared with a re
diictlon In the number returning taxable
net income of 39.9 per cent arid a reduc-
tion In the average ' tax rate of about
40 per cent.
. "The reason for this anomaly la clear-
ly the enormous Increase in the number
and Income of the larger, together with
the elimination of so many of the
•mailer, taxpayers."

Mr. McCoy asserted that the collec-
tions show that Secretary Mellon was
right when he told congress that a "re-
duction, within reason. In Income tax
rates results In a greater tax yield."

"Another thing shown." Mr. McCoy
said. _ "Is the, displacement of Individual
by riirporalt- business. The 1927 prelim'
Utary returns show that 'the Income
from individual business was $3,528,702̂ 080.
while the total gross Income returned'
by corporations was $127.106,621.648. The
total net Income returned by taxable
Individuals for 1927 was $18,082,610,787. as
compared with t8.068.200.906 taxable net
Income returned by corporations.

'The entire Income returned by In
dlvldtials from wages and salaries was
$10,046,886,086. as compared with only
$3,628,702,060 as the returns for Individual
business. This would seem to indicate
that Immense sums must be paid to
taxpayers as wages and salaries by
corporations.

"The marked effect of the new Income
tax laws upon the wage earners is re-
flected In the returns of Incomes from
wages and salaries for. 1924 as compared
with similar returns for 1927. In spite
of the great Increase In Incomes, and In-
creased pro.spe.rlty, these returns for 1924
totaled over $3,700,000,000 more than did
similar returns for 1927. This Is account
ed for by the personal exemption In
crease of 50 per cent for single persons
and of 40 per cent for married persons
and heads of families, which reduced the
number ot returns over' tlOO.000 Individ-
uals from 1924 to 1927."

Mr. McCoy based his study, on the
"preliminary statistics of income" for
the calendar year 1927.
"The total number of Individuals mak

Ing returns for 1924 was 7,298,481, while
for 1827 only 4,122.242 made nlmllar re-
turns, a reduction of over 43 per cent/'
he pointed out. "This was caused by
the increased personal exemptions pro-
vided by the revenue:act of 1926.

"The number, returning net Income In
excess of $10,000, - however. Is another
story.. For 1924: there were 266,500 of such
returns, as compared with 343,856 ; for
1927, an Increase or over 14 per cent.
The number returning net Incomes of
over 1100,000 tor 1924 was 6.694, and for
1927. 11,067, an Increase of nearly 95 per
cent. The number returning Incomes In
excess of ti.OOO.OOO for 1924 was 74. and
for 1927, 283, an Increase of almost 283
per cent"

Cling to Strange Ways
There are many strange peoples In

the broad.steppes and plains of Asi-
atic Hussla. and they have strange
wuys iInn the Soviet government will
lie long In changing, no matter what
efforts ure made.

one of these peoples Is the Kal-
mucks. One of tlielr peculiar prac-
tices le tn rnst their dead oat In open
fields f«r dogs, vultures and other
scavengers of the sort! It is a matter

of pride with them to see the bones
picked clean In short order—It augurs
well for the deceased.

If, on the contrary, the body Is neg
lected or only partly devoured they
tuke it for a sign that the departed
led a wicked and depraved life. The
religion of the Kalmucks Is Lamalsm.

Indians Good Swimmers.
The BiireuuKt American Klhnology

snys that the Indians were remark-
able swimmers and some of tbe tribes
were In the water as much at were

the primitive Polynesians. They swum
six or seven different wayai Including
treading wuter, und would dive to the
Dottom of deep water. A common In
stltntion among the Indians was the
sweat' buth. They would sweat In
a specially constructed swenthouse
which was closed up to keep the beat
In, and when they thought they had
sweated enough would suddenly run
outdoors, giving wurwhoops. throw
themselves Into tbe cold water, _ann
after a while re-enter the sweathnas<
to dry off, since they bad no towels

Not Exactly Lot*,

I HAVE always been Interested la
the character ot Uanlei Boone. It

seemed to me that of all our native
Indian fighters and explorers he, per-
haps, wus the most gallant and the
most admirable, and certainly the

Mt typical.
A few months ago • collector of

early Kentucky lore told me a story
of the great pathfinder. I leaped up-
on It with cries of Joy. 1 said to my
«elf that If It were not true. It never-
theless deserved to be true. So far
as my Informant knew. It had never
been., printed, but Instead be thought
had been banded down by word of
month from one generation to an-
other. So 1 was making ready to leap
Into the arena wltb a brand new con-
tribution to pioneer Americana when I
sustained n severe shock.

This shock was tbe discovery that
tbe same anecdote, In substantially
the same form In wblcb I beard It
told by my Kentucky friend, already
bad appeared In print Indeed It was
published • trifling matter of 102
yean ago. Even so. I offer it Here
again for tbe reason that I believe It
bss • touch of unconscious humor en-
titling It to revival and perpetuation.

It appears that in 1819 Chester
Harding, ao artist, being prompted by
• patriotic Impulse, made the long
Journey from his home on the eastern
seaboard to Missouri, wblcb then wan
In tbe Far West tor tbe purpose «l
meeting the aged Boone and painting,
bis portrait At tbe time of Hardlng's
arrival Bonne bad left .'his home and
gone on one of bis periodical outings
Into the wilderness. The visitor fol-
lowed along an obscure trail until be
came to a tumble-down log shanty.

To quote Hardlng's words: "1 found
him engaged In cooking bis dinner,,
He was lying In bis bunk near tbe
lire and had a long strip of venison
wound around bis ramrod, and was
busy turning It before a brisk blase
and using pepper and salt to season
bis meat

"I at once told him the object of
my visit 1 found that he hardly
knew what I meant I explained the
matter to him and he agreed to sit.
Be was nearly ninety years old and
rather Inllrm; bis memory ot passing
events wus much Impaired yet be
would amuse - me every day by bis
anecdotes of bis earlier life. I asked
bim one day, Just after bis description
of one of bis long hunts, if he never
got tost having no compass. 'No,
said he, 1 can't say as ever I was
lost but I was bewildered once for
three days."*

• • • • . .

: A Personal Interpretation

YBAltS ago, when I wus a repurtei
for a New Tork evening paper and

covered trials at the criminal courts
building, there was an elderly and very
devout Irishman,' called "Mac" for
short who bad a Job In part two of
general sessions. It was bis duty to
keep order and to act as doorkeeper
on occasion, and sometimes to serve a*
a sort of usher. But lie particularly
shone on those occasions when he wan
called upon to aid In taking the so-
called "pedigree" of a oewly-ronvicted
defendant

In this matter a certain routine In
variably was followed. The prisoner
would be arraigned at the bar. Mar
would station himself alongside and
In an undertone put to him certain
questions, and then call out the an
swers to the clerk, sitting fifteen feet
sway, who duly would record them on
tbe back of the Indictment This cere
mony was ntnre or less automatic,
since from long experience the ol<:
man knew exactly what facts regard
Ins the prisoner's pnst life be must
ascertain. As the convicted man usu
ally made tils response* In a low tone,
only the functionary's huomlng voice
would be beard 88 he chanted his own
version of the disclosures lust made
to him.

One day a youth of most forbidding
appearance, who hud been found
guilty of attempted hlithwii? robbery,
was brought up : Mac ranged up to
him and In a friendly. mnHrientlal
half-whisper asked him for his right
name.

"Henry Smith." returned fh*> youth
In a surly grumhie. out of one cornet
of bis mouth.

"He.says 'Henrj Smith. Mr Herts,
called out Mac He turned again to
the malefactor:

"Born In the United Stntesr
"8ure— Brooklyn."
"Native-born. Mr. Clerk."
"Any: religion* Instruction In your

vouth. young man?'
"Nor shortly.
"Protestant. Mr Clerk."

1(6. b* tbe HeNauRbt (Syndicate Inc l

Train b Used on

Chawnntg Appud for

Tbe increasing; vogue of afternoon
tea la causing a renaissance of the
formal tea gown. It began two yean
ago, says a fashion writer In tbe
Mew York Times, when tbe sports
type of dress gave way to a softer
silhouette, and tbe costume bss
steadily developed In luxury and ar-
tistic design. Tbe most prominent
couturiers of Paris equally with
American modistes are cresting
gowns for the tea hour which re-
ceive quite as much attention as tbe
most splendid costumes for evening,
Tbe fabrics are similar, and lace,
embroidery, fur and passementerie are
lavishly used.

Though tbe peak of the winter sea-
son has passed and spring Is at band,
velvet tea gowns are shown In the
collections. Because of Its delicate
and supple quality velvet lends itaelf
to long lines and soft drapery, and
being of feather weight Is made Into
some delightful models.

Many of these Introduce tbe train
and long skirt, In styles that are
varied according to tbe type of ma-
terial. One tea gown, quite medie-
val In style. Is made of reseda green
velvet on princess lines, with a point-
ed train. Tbe bodice Is cut In a
slight V In front, fitting with a sug-
gestion of curve at the waistline
and over the hips, where tbe skirt Is
attached. This falls to the ankles.
It Is lifted ever so little In front, and
at the back Is In two panels, one
upon the other, which extend Into a
narrow train.

This panel bock repeats a design
nsed ' for formal evening gowns
shown this season by some of the
most prominent French designers
and Is duplicated wltb variations in
a number of the handsomest tea
gowns from Paris. The sleeves of
this gown are close-fitting at the top,
wttb wide flaring flounces covering
the hand. The edges are rippling,
and finished effectively with bands
of chinchilla.

All One PIscs.
One gown of green velvet from Ar-

danse of Paris Is all one piece, tbe
front draped, and the back a panel
extending into a short train. The
sleeves are fitted from shoulder to
elbow, where they are slashed to bang
long, and have a border of white fox,
which also finishes the edge of each
side of the bodice, opening over a
tucker of muslin and lace.

A second green velvet tea gown Is
delicate In shade, and has no trim-
ming other than a front of batiste,
which Is shown at the neck, when
the material Is folded In surplice
style, and as a petticoat at the bot-
tom. The sleeves are dose-fitting,
reaching to the hand, and the mate-
rial Is drawn below the hips Into a
large rosette. The skirt Is wider than
the usual model and sweeps Into a
train. This style of tea gown has so
much of that sophisticated simplicity

Cocoa and Chocolate
Cocoa is the ground cocoa bean

from which part of the oil or fat has
been extracted, and Is. sold In pow
dered form. Chnrolntp" Is the ground
cocoa bean Including nil or rut. gen-
erally In cake fora, either sweetened
or unsweetened.

Large) British Dependency
Nigeria, with an area of s e 307.

000 square miles and a population ot
more than 1S.000.INN). IS. after India
the largest dependency of the British
crown. If population alone be cnnsld
•red, It ranks before nil the self-guv
eralng dominions, even.

Charming Hostess Gown of Green Vel<
vet,- In Formal Evening 8tyls,

seen In the new evening gowns that
It may suitably be worn for Informal
dinner at home.

This style of gown has been so sue
cessful that the model is reproduced
In many different colon and In s va
riety of materials. A poetic creation
Is shown of Nattier blue velvet and
nlnon combined. It bos the effect
•tf a coat in front and a train at the
back, and Is worn wltb a draped on
der-dress of chiffon, which' Is re-
vealed between the panels. Sliver
lace Is Introduced In the front of the
Itodlce and as a gentle cascade at
one side of the skirt

Nothing more opulent has appeared
than a ten gown ot satin In a cool
vellnw which opens over a petticoat of
sold Ince with three tiered flounces. In
'bis model tbe bodice Is slightly
nloused and the skirt, which Is a trifle
shorter In front and wide, forms the

It
et

ef leag graetfat drapery that
eangbt In front with an
dull gi lt Another, In

an. Is aade with the side
and pointed train Used with
colored chiffon, and a slip ot crepe
de chine In the same shade Is trimmed
with a wide band of pale gold lace,
which appears across the top of the
slip ta front

Long sweeps of chiffon varied with
laee In the arrangement of drapery
make very graceful and flattering tea
gowns. Because ot tbe sheer supple
character of the material this sort ot
gown Is shown In models with ample
skirts, long and attractively uneven,
and long trains. '•

It Is considered artistic to have on-
llned or bnt thinly-lined fabric trail-
Ing tbe carpet, and for this use tbere
are quantities of unusually attractive
examples of silks and synthetic silks.
The preference Is for soft weaves
and lustrous materials, the crepe

Nsw Tea Gown of Gold Ore Satin,
Decorated With Single Ross.

satins, chiffon velvets and satins, and
chiffon and lace.

In Winsome Colors.
In contrast to the tea gowns of vel-

vet, metallic lace and brocades, there
are arriving from some of the French
houses delightful gowns that suggest
the freshness of spring flowers. In
these makers take advantage of all
the enchanting colon to. design tea
gowns and robes d'Interleurs for the
woman who makes a formal or an In-
timate occasion of her tea at home.

One of these creations consists of
chiffon in three shades of orchid bung
from the shoulders after the fashion
of Greek drapery. The material Is
caught at one side of the waist with a
Jeweled ornament and swathed about
the figure to the knee, where It falls
away In soft lengths that form a scarf-
like train. This Is one of several late
models in which two or three shades
or two contrasting colors are used.

A flower-like gown, the quintes-
sence of elegance. Is made of chiffon
satin In three shades of yellow, toning
from pale lemon to rich orange. The
princess model Is of yellow satin with
panels that are lined with a deeper
shade and slashed to show an under-
dress of orange chiffon finely: plaited.

Lace Is. In great favor, being used
for entire dresses, although In some
charming models combined with some-
thing else. The newest laces In ecru
and taupe and more novel colon are
used In lovely gowns draped over chif-
fon or satin in shades that blend soft-
ly. Sharp contrasts are avoided, ex-
cept for black and white.

One of the mellow combinations Is
of peach-colored silk lace used over
satin a shade lighter—a composition
of monotones that Is distinctive among
the modes of the day.

Maize chiffon finely plaited' and
ecru lace In floating panels go Into
tbe making of a graceful tea gown
that will be suitable for many Infor-
mal occasions.

Tea Gown In White.
Madeleine Vlonnet sends a lovely

tea gown In white. It Is of Ivory sat-
in, straight and loose, with a rolling
shawl collar which outlines a sur-.
plice effect The gown Is closed tsr
one side and held about a low waist-
line with a soft girdle knotted with
long ..ends' at the opposite side. The
top of the bodice Is cut In a clever
manner to form the sleeve cap. A
long cape of Ivory velvet hangs In
voluminous folds across tbe back, cov-
ering the anna like a mantle and
reaching almost to the ankles. The
charm of this very unusual hostess
gown lies In the classic simplicity of
the model and the contrast of dull
and lustrous fabrics.

Louisebonlanger creates a hostess
gown after her favorite .design ot
bouffant drapery, which does not dif-
fer greatly from ber most formal eve-
ning gowns. A late offering is a strik-
ing affair in yellow and black chiffon
with a panel of black satin at the back
which Is caught up In a large pouf
and forms a very narrow scarf train.
Side panels of the satin hang free in
straight lines over the chiffon from
belt to ben.

fe^liiglsaiaiil^^
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A HERO OF SCIENCE

There are all kinds of heroes, and
not all of them are soldiers, or sail-
ors. Some of the bravest, kindest
spirits were those that could be des-
cribed as soldiers of science. Men
who went down battling against dis-
ease and unhappiness and death.
Soldiers of peace, rather than sold-
iers of war, great indeed have been
their achievements.

One of these men has recently pas-
sed away—Dr. Joseph Goldgerger, a
member of the staff of the United
States Health Service, who special-
ized in combatting epidemics in
southern areas.

Stricken with yellow fever, typhus
fever and other lethal maladies as
the direct result of his work, he
lived to reveal how such diseases
could be prevented and cured. Then
he discovered the cause of pellagra
and his long studies demonstrated
hew that dread disease could be
eliminated. .

Now Dr. Goldberger is dead, leav-
ing little money for his family. Legis-
lation has been urged to provide a
pension for his family now thai his
comparatively small salary has stop-
ped. We are in favor of this legis-
lation, and of steps being taken to
protect the families and cherish the
memories of 'all of our Soldiers of
Science. .

MR. HOOVER'S NEW RAKE

A.veteran rakemaker located in
Tryinpham, Mass., is making a rake
for President Hoover, which he is
going, to present to him by the time
the White house lawn should be rak-
ed. The new president may be too
busy to get out with that rake him-
self, but he would find it useful exer-
cise for a president's sedentary life.
Also if he would do so, he would set
a- most excellent example..

The householder can hardly expect
his grass to grow smoothly and
evenly, unless that rake has been
busy removing the drier grass .and
leaves. •

ESCAPE FROM THE PUBLIC EYE

It must be a wonderful feeling for
President Coolidge, when he slips
out in the back yard of that quiet
home on Massasoit street, North-
hampton, Mass., tp feel that after
five and a half years of the limelight,
he is at last free tp do as he pleases.
If he wants to put on his overalls
and rake up the yard, he may be
able to do so without any reporter
catching him at it, and describing
just how he wields the rake.

An ex-president is always in thi
public eye more or less. But a
least he is in the shady side of thi
lime-light, and he has many hours

. when he can do as he likes without
comment from the whole nation.

STEP TOWARD TRANS-OCEANIC
AVIATION

A long step toward commercial
. aviation across the Atlantic and Paci-
fic oceans.i was indicated a short time
ago, with the announcement that a
steel platform 1,200 feet long is to
be anchored between New York and
Bermuda. .This is regarded as the
first move toward.a chain of airports
across the Atlantic ocean.

The air voyage across the oceans
would look easier and safer, with a
chain of such airports located every
300 miles. If that Bermuda airport
is in successful operation by next
sunv.ner, regular passenger flights
to Europe may come much sooner
than most of ui have thought.

PREACHERS WORK HARD

Give a thought to your preacher.
He is a hard working man.

During 1928, President Coolidge
wrote 22 public 'speeches and mes-
sages to Congress.

These required much concentrated
thought. The industry of the Presi
dent was commented on everywhere.
True, the feat was remarkable: and
the work, it necessitated heavy in-
deed.
. But give a thought to your preach-
er.

During 1928 he wrote 52 sermons.
Each time the congregation ex-

pected something new and true of
him—something they hadn't heard
before, couched elegantly, ptyrased

interestingly.
This comparison in no ways de-

tracts from the importance of the
messages delivered by Coolidge and
our sincere admiration for his h u d
work and his courage in facing the
arduous tasks of , preparation for
these messages of such world-

. wide importance. •
We only make the comparison to

picture to you vividly the giant task
that is required of every preacher,
poor and rich, obscure or famous of
every denomination throughout the

m OVMlHM fl» W IBM*

t o h a * thtir
filMaad to have the

wall

What is said above about
en it equally appliabje to the editor
of tfu* ^oortedt l l i
newspapers throughout the country.

AMERICANS ABROAD

Recent state department figures
show that there are now nearly 400,-
000 American citizens who have
permanent or semi-permincait resi-
dence ut foreign' countries. A large
part of these folks are business peo-
ple and engineers, who sell Ameri-
can goods or help develop the re-
source* of those countries. They
greatly increase the sale of Ameri-
can products, so they have reason for
absenting themselves.

Some people choose to live abroad
because it is less expensive. We
are sorry to lose them as residents,
since we need their intelligence to
help us solve American problems.
These people may suffer more than
they realize from absence from their
home country, which provides advan-
tages and opportunities offered no-
where else.

in spito of ta« fa«nc» of the
eal and health
remit in a verj
board of censorship for newspaper

The restaurant organization of
the United States has protested aad
says in part, "Is it to public inter-
est, convenience or nwfritj to al-
low a great corporation to ten the
future mothers of the nation that
the way to retain the fashionable

CIGARETTE ADVERTISING
GROSSLY MISLEADING

The colossal advertising plans be-
ing put into operation by the manu-
facturers of Lucky Strike cigareti,
in conflict with the candy makers of
the nation, and now the restaurant
keepens, are about to squeeze the
newspaper into a peculiar and em-
barrasing position. The publishers
want all the cigaret advertising they
can get, because they want that dol-
lar, but, they are also facing a pro-
blem as to whether or not they are
contributing to the undermining of
the youth of the nation at the same
time. It is no longer a question as
to whether men and women are go-
ing to smoke, they are already doing
it. Millions and millions of cigarets
tire burned up each month. The
alarming situation is, however, the
fact that the drive by the cigaret
manufacturers to induce every- man
and woman to smoke is passing
adults and is now reaching for the
girls of twelve to fifteen years of
age.

The newspapers, for a few dollars,
are permitting the column^ to be
filled with a lot of misleading testi-
monials, which are calculated to per-
suade people to form a habit under
the guise that it is a panacea for
nlmost anything with which the pre-
sent generation is afflicted. The
assault against the public welfare,

figure is not exercise, nor modera-
tion, nor dean living—no, it is to
smoke cigarets?"

Another angle has developed.
There is a cigaret tax in many states
and it is talked of in Colorado. One
large manufacturer recently threaten-
ed a number of daily papers of Col-
orado with a complete withdrawal of
cigaret advertising if the dailies did
not openly oppose a cigaret tax.
What is to be the answer?—Edwin
A. Bemis, Field Manager Colorado
Editorial Association, in National
Editorial Association Bulletin.

WHEH A WOMAN DOTsI

Dr. Viteles of th* University of
Pennsylvania has made • wry in-

CoUege Letters

"Where did you find this wonder-
ful follow-up system? It would get
money out of anybody."

"I simply compiled and adapted
the letters my son sent me from col-
lege".

cords.
lie reports that women drxvtra be*

involved in accidents three times
as often as men. ;

At first this seems to be rather
an indictment of the woman who
drives. But let as examine the fact
farther. "~

Most of the accidents in which wo-
men, are involved are minor ones.
They are able to act intuitively and
quickly in an emergency, and so there
is much less damage that results
from accidents in which men are in-
volved.

In addition, most of the accidents
that happen to women drivers are
the reseult of their carefulness. They
drive slowly, and are struck far more
frequently than they strike other
cars, bearing the brunt of the reck-
lessness of others. ,

However, it is a common failing
of the woman driver to be Inclined to
choose the center of the road, even
when she is going slow.

"It is the man who does not ex-
press an opinion whose opinion I
want."—Abraham Lincoln.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

C'-or. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 6664
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WATEBBUBTS LEADBHJ DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hoars 9 to C Satardaya 9 to 9. TeJepfcsae 117S.

Saturday—-Last Day Of Our

TUDOR PLATE BUDGET SALE

$1.00 Down
a week1

Little did our' grandparents think
the day would ever come when we
would have to watch our table man-
ners in a drug store.

The world's greatest judge of dia-
monds is Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AMD

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 86-2

Are the special terms during this
Budget Sale

26 and 29 Piece Chert
TUDOR PLATE

$14

Watertown Office
METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Mam Street. PHONE 270
WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. HI. — 6 : 3 0 P. ML
Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

29 Piece Set (Service for 6)
TUDOR PLATE SILVER
with stainless steel knives

$17.75
51 Piece Chest of Tudor Plate Silver

$34.00
42 Piece Chest of Tudor Plate Silver

$28.50
Separate pieces from 75c each to

$6.50 set of six.
25-YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

Made by the makers of Community Plata Silver

— ON SALE SPECIAL SECTION, MAIN FLOOR —

HOWLAND-HUGHES
M'MtM»;MV'^^^ •

L&SAT. . 8 -9
fs Paint &

Main Street
OAKVILLE, CONN.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW
— YOU HOW TO G IT —

COLOR IN YOUR HOME
With the use of

WATERSPAR
Quick Drying

Clear — Colored Varnish — Enamel — Lacquer

SPECIAL OFFER
The coupon below and 10 cents entitles you to a quarter pint can of
any Waterspar Product. Regular price thirty to forty cents.
Allowance can be applied on the purchase i
of larger can.

Take Advantage of this j Name

BARGAIN

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

State

BEISISJS

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME !

. The spec;! with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever—-

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes. "•

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let oft deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. light & Power Co.
I WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

Visit The New Fulton Building

' B A R B E R SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to.date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

IOI

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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Would Make a Good Landlord

The house, agent had just informed
the prospective tenant that the owner*
would allow no children, phonographs,
radio sets or dogs in his apartments.

"Well", said the house-hunter, "we
haven't any of those things, but I want
to play fair with the landlord. I guess
you'd better tell him my fountain pen
squeaks a bit."

PRESIDENT HOOVER

Amid • appropriate services in
Washington on Monday, March 4,
1929, Herbert Hoover took the oath
as 30th president of the Uinited
States, succeeding Calvin Coolidge
of Massachusetts.

The inaugural exercises were
broadcasted by radio throughout the
world.

Loss of nearly a bffllon dollars
faces World War veterans of tfaa
country who hare failed to appiy
for the Federal Adjwted Compensa-
tion "bonus", unless they act before
January 2 next, according to Ser-
jeant Walter E. Kelly, in charge of
Vonkers n-raiting ofB:« of the U.
S. Army in the new Post Office Build-
ing.

With 4,477,412 «x-«rviee men and
women estimated a* eligible for the
benefits of the so-called "soldier
bonus," only 8,613,163 had received
Adjusted Compensation policies up to
a recent date. Their claims' aggregat-
ed $3,487,384,708, or an average of
$965 each.

Among the approximately 800.000
veterans still entitled to apply, the
recruiting officer believes there are
undoubtedly many who live in this
vicinity, and these will be given the
necessary papers to fill out if they
call or write to the recruiting office,
be declared.

Any honorably discharged veteran
who served in the Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps for more than 60 days
bewteen April 5, 1917, and July 1,
1919, providing he began his service
before the Armistice, is entitled to
the benefits of the Adjusted Com-
pensation law. To be valid applica-
tions must be filed in Washington be-
fore January 2,1980. The expiration
date was extended by Congress from
January 1, 1928.

Relatives of deceased ex-service
men may make application for the
"bonus" and will be helped to com-
plete the necessary papers if they
call at the recuiting office. Loss of
Army discharge does not cost a ve-
teran his Adjusted Compensation, the
recruiting officer said, although a
discharge is desired when available.

trapping and representatives of the
tfent Humane society are at-

tending the bearing before the nsn
and game committee of the general
assembly at the state capital, Hart-
ford, this Thursday afternoon. The
humane soeiety is sponsoring the bill
which aims to prohibit trapping in all
places except in the water or in the
borrow of a wild animal The society
is appraised of hundreds- of cases of
dage being caught in steel traps and
many have died before the ne-
lected trappers have visited the traps.

UNUSUAL WINTER

Although the East has been favor-
ed with a generally mild winter, the
Weather Bureau at Washington re-
ports that the past January was the
coldest that many Western and North
Central States have experienced since
1912. In some of the North Central
States the temperature reached 40 be-
low zero. The snowfall throughout
the country has been much lighter
than usual this winter, the bureau re-
ports.

their bats at fwbHc i l ln*w, and

F l t H STATUS •
CMH. PtOW TOTAL 411

lose their heads there.

If Mr. Coolidge goes into the writ-
ing game, and is as economical i
language as he is in conversation,
be would not better work on a space

WANT TAX REDUCED

A concerted nationwide campaign
has been started by lawyers, doctors,
authors, and other professional men to
secure a reduction of taxes on incomes
Their first move will be to attempt
to secure an exemption of the first
$3,000 of earned income from taxation.

In calling an extra session of Con-
gress, President Hoover should be
careful not to interfere with Ameri-
can institutions by calling it the day
the baseball season opens.

Parents are warned against send-
ing sick children to school, but a lot
of 'em are always sick about 8:80 a.
m.

One reason why parents often con-
rwnt , to early marriages' of their

citiMreb', may be a desire to see if
omeone clre can control the young-
sters.

An entertainment that is well ad-
vertised usually gets a far better at-
tendance than one- that is not, and
so tho advertised store gets the best
of the trade.

Prominent among the winter
sports this year as usual, has been
making out the income tax return.

Cleans Tubs Quickly

To remove the ring of soap suds
that clings to the bath and wash
basin, moisten a rag with turpentine
and rub over the entire tub, then
scrub well with soap and warm water
The steins will disappear like magic.

An aviator always has this advan-
tage: He never has to worry about
speed trap*.

A Healthy Village

Toensberg, Germany.—If statistics
matter, this little Rhine village is
the healthiest place in Germany. Of
72 inhabitants 20 are over eighty
years old. During the last year
there were twenty-one births and
only eight deaths.

What the. world needs even more
than a good 5-cent cigar is better
teamwork in revolving doors.

No matter how often or how fast
you swallow your pride, it will never
choke yo::.

.. FOLEY - LAYTHAlVrS -

B10NINIMI0N SALE
MEN'S SUITS

$4.95
Small Sixes

MEN'S SUITS

$7.95
Broken Lots

$30,000 Stock of Men's Women's and
Children's Clothing Is Sacrificed

at Less Than Cost
»Ve are reorganizing our business and in order to pay off stockholders

must raise cash at once*

MEN'S SUITS
All SISM

$12.95
Value* to $30.00

MEN'S SUITS

$17.95
Hand Tailored

TOPCOATS

$4.95
Broken lots.

TOPCOATS
$y.95 to $19.95

Just received. All uses

WINTER O'COATS

$4.95
Broken Lots

ODD PANTS

95c

MEN'S SHOES

$3.95
Value $6.00

BOYS' SUITS

$6.95

WINTER O'COATS

$12.95
Value $30.00

FUR COATS
Northern Seal

$49.95
Ponyskin

$59.95
Black Caracul

$69.95
European Lamb

$34.95
Seal Squirrel

Trimmed

$79.95

LADIES' SHOES

75c to

Closing Oat

LADIES' WINTER
COATS

$12.95

SPRING COATS

$12.95
Vala. $25.00 -

DRESSES

$7.95
Vain. $15.00

WOMEN'S COATS
• • - • • • t ? - Q C

Sport and Dress .

50 WOMEN'S
COATS

95c
NEW SPRING

CQATS

$7.95

Six Added Since 1922 to
Growing Demand.

80 rapidly has ConnecUcBt *n>
id Industrially during the last ats

CHILDREN'S
COATS

$1.95
100 DRESSES

95c
A Large Assortment

DRESSES

$2.95
NEW SPRING

DRESSES

$4.95
Value $10.00

This Is a Bona-Fide Sale by An Established Firm
SALES tW

No Changes

No Charges

All Sales Final

Foley-Laytham
bcorporated

263 So. Main St. Waterbury

No Exchanges

No Exchanges

All Sales Final

years that its number of electrical
generating plants has Increased at tn«
rate of one a year during the •nttr*
period. According to figures just re-
leased by the United States Bureau of
Census, Connecticut had SS generating
stations In 192S and in 1917 had 40.
To the latter figure must be added the
Rocky River Hydro Development of
be Connecticut Light and Power Conv
nany, completed In 1928, making It 41.

During the same period, Connecticut
utilities as a matter of Improved ser-
vice am Increased economy mad*
large strides toward combining the
smaller enterprises engaged in elec-
trical production with the larger ones.
The Bureau of Census figures show
that In 1922 there we/e 44 "establish-
ments" engaged in light and power gen*
eratlon and distribution In Connecti-
cut. By 1927 affiliations of companies
had brought this number down to 87.
Within the same six year period, the
capacity of Connecticut's generating
Htatlons Increased from less than 260.-
000 kilowatts to a figure estimated la
the neighborhood of 460,000 kilowatts.
The output of the state's electrical
utilities Increased from 644,013,000
kilowatt hours In 1922 to 1,195,000
kilowatt hours In 1923.

. H. ROAD WILL USE
THONEJMUSIVELY

Telegraph to Be Eliminated at
End of 1929.

The end of the present year will
mark the complete cessation of the
use of all forms of wire communica-
tion other than the telephone on the
Mew Haven railroad, with the excep-
tion of a telephonic instrument called
a "printer," which sends messages
simultaneously to a number of differ-
ent points. The printer will be used
for general message service between
divisional points.

Train dispatching exclusively by tel-
aphone has been in operation on the
Now Haven road for more than two
years, and according to H. A. Shep-
nrd, general superintendent of electri-
cal transmission and communication
of the New Haven, lias been found to
he more efficient, than any other
method of train dispatching. The. New
Haven is the first railroad In the na-

Llon to make exclusive use of the tele-
phone for that purpose and to elimi-
nate the telegraph and other forms of
communication having to do with the
direction and routing of trains.

The telephone has proved to be very
much more flexible than the telegraph
nystem for the dispatching of trains;
and it has in many cases made possi-
ble the lengthening and consolidating
of dispatching districts, effecting im-
portant economies as well aa added
efficiency. • ..

WATER UTILITIES TO
AID TIMBER DRIVE

Will Increase Forest Acreage in
Connecticut

Connecticut water supply utilities
will be among the most active agen-
cies participating In the drive toward
bigger New England forests, a goal
advocated at the third New England
forestry congress' recently held at
Hartford. Fcr many ytars past, the
water companies in this state have
been planting hundreds of acres of
pine trees each year on their water-
shed lands and this practice will be
continued. Some of the largest tim-
ber developments In the state have
been created by the water companies
In an effort to utilize lands which be-
cause they drain Into the reservoirs
cannot be devoted to ordinary agricul-
tural purposes. During the year of
1923 approximately 460,000 seedling
pines were set out upon water com-
pany lands with a view toward their
future sale aa timber. Reforestation
is practiced to a larger extent by wa-
ter supply utilities than by any other
group. Reservoir overseers employed
by the utilities are required to have an
intimate knowledge of plant life and
of the methods of caring for Umber
growth. They must also have an ex-
pert knowledge of tree diseases and
the methods for treating them. ^

NEW CONN. TELEPHONES
TOTAL 49,194 IN 1928

Installations of new telephone ata-
tlons throughout Connecticut by the
Southern New England Telephone
Company during the past year totalled
49,194, according to the annual report
Issued this month by President James
T. Moran.. During that time, serrloa
of 81.68J station was discontinued,
leaving a net gain tor the year in this
state of 17,668, an Increase of I S par
-ent At the end of the' year, than
were about 800,000 telephones In Goa-
aectleut, or 18.5 telephone! tor each
100 of population. The net gain In
stations was S.0S9 greater but
thaa the year before.

V
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OUR COMIC SECTION

MakesLjfe
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fetid
breath, or acrid skin gives evidence
of soar stomach—try Fblllips MUk of
Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect an-
tt-add that helps the system keep
sound and sweet That every stomach
needs at times. Tuke it whenever a
hearty meal brings any discomfort

PhUlipa Milk of Magnesia has won
medical endorsement And convinced
millions of men and women they didn't
have "Indigestion." Don't diet, and
dont suffer; Just remember Phillips.
Pleasant to take, and always effective.

The, name Phillips Is Important; It
Identifies the genuine product "Milk
of Magnesia" has been the U. 8. regis-
tered trade mark of the Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co. and its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875.

PHILLIPS
^ Milk
of Magnesia

For Old Sores
of MyrrhHanfonfc Balsam

• j - - i — *• - - - - - -

Prickly Paar'a Enemy
In another ten years, according to

experts, the prickly pear will not be
a serious problem hi Queensland (Aus-
tralia), where the prickly pear areas
comprise the 83,500,000 acres, It the
little caterpillar named Cactoblostlv
Cactoruin continues to progress In the
way It has done In tte past Through
Its efforts the spread of pear has been
definitely stopped.

Hoxta'c Cnmp Kerned? for croup, coughs,
and cold*. No opium. No m u m , SOota. Dnu-
lista. Kolla Co.. Nowburgb, N. 7., Mfrs.—AdT.

A Deadly Portion
Housewife—Are you not the same

man to whom I gave a piece of mince
pie last Week?

Tramp (bitterly)—No, mam, I'm
not;,an' wot's more, the doctors say
I never will be the same man again.

It May Be

Y/Yien&our
Children Ciy

for It
Castorla Is a comfort when Baby Is

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few dropa
soon bring contentment No harm done,
for Castorlu is a baby remedy, meant
for babies.. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
Word for that! It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day.
But It's in nn emergency that Castorla
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or.colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be C'nstorla in the house. It If
olTertive for older children, too; read
the book that comes with I t .

GtA S T O R 1 A

Bilious?
| B t t »

night, You'ube"fitaa6fiDe"bynioming
—tonjrao clear, headache gone, appetite
tack, bowels acting- pleasantly, bilious at-
tack forgotten, For constipation, too. Bat.
tar than any man laxative.

Safe, mild, f>

-oal*25e

Along the Concrete

HIBERNATED
W.M.CI

HNNEY OF THE FORCE FinneyVPride Touched

on w * wee SOME
P l A C t -

THE FEATHERHEADS The Parlor Flop

SD0 06T
l £ OOULODOIT

TOOL '• MVAM MttM«>.

Blowly but wry surely the llekar
•aaacters are beginning to realise the
enormity of the talking discovery la
their Industry.
On looking back
at the various
talking pictures
produced so far
we are struck by
the small amount
of pioneering
work done. As a
general thing the
makers of films
are content to
let s o m e o n e
else do the ex-
perimenting.

However ,
something dif-
ferent has been
success* oily
tried in the pic-*
ture "The Broadway Melody," now at
the Astor. . By the way, don't you ab-
hor the expression "100 per cent
Talkie?" It has such a KKK sound.
This is a musical comedy done In pic-
tures. It shows the vibrancy of Broad-
way life and the back scene color far
better than it could be produced across
the footlights.

The male lead Is trusted to Charles
King, who conveys his rich voice and
splendid personality over the mediant*
eal devices in the best manner possi-
ble. Bessie Love plays one of the girl
leads and she has already established
herself as a fine talkie performer. An-
other feminine part is entrusted to the
beautiful Anita Page.

It is a story of a sister act attempt-
ing to crash lfaxda Lane. The older
sister (Bessie Love) expects to marry
the composer (Charles King), but it
eventually turns out that King falls
tor the kid sister.

"The Broadway Melody" caps all
talkie efforts to date.

Opinion is considerably divided as
to whether the Guild play "Wings Over
Europe" is good, bad or indifferent
We went to see it with an open mind
and came away deeplj in thought We
were convinced that we had seen
something momentous but, withal,
there was a feeling of disappointment
This play has no women in its cast,
and the story is—a young Inventor dis-
covers the secret of the separation of
the atom. This discovery overthrows
every standard of lite. By Its means
he can blow up the world or change the
entire ocean into champagne. It means
good-bye gold, labor, agriculture, death
and everything else conceivable. He
brings his discovery to the cabinet of
England. They decide he should de-
stroy the secret but he refuses, where-
upon they kill htm, only to find that
someone else has discovered the proc-
ess and It Is hi possession of the
w o r l d . • . . ' • •

The play is thoroughly absorbing
but could have been far better .exploit-
ed, it seems to me. A prologue could
have shown him making the discov-
ery, and excellent stage effects could
have been the demonstrations of its
power. The fine dialogue was a bit
Inaudible, but the play is something
that sticks In the mind.

Another of the good new plays Is
"Klbltier," at the Royale, starring Ed-
ward O. Robinson. This is the comedy

of an incompetent
man w h o finds
riches in a highly
unexpected n a n -

It kept a big
audience i n con-
stant good humor.
Presented by Pat-
terson McNutt and
written by Jo Swer-
ling and Robinson.

The scene of the
Pinochle Oam e —
two play and four
"kibitz." As Laza-
rus, Mr. Robinson
Is thoroughly the
master of t h e s e
lines and creates a

perfect characterization.

You"see Lazarus as a crazy brother
—but I better not tell you about that
Well, anyway, Lazarus is always stick-
ing his nose into everyone's business
and even tolls a millionaire—but never
mind about that—guess you better see
It—you can It you buy tickets. We
hear it's a sellout

Filmed almost entirely In Techni-
color. 'Redskin," now being shown at
the Criterion, has the most magnifi-
cent natural scenery ever brought to
the screen, the gorgeous, mountains
and deserts of Arizona and New
Mexico, hundreds of miles from trad-
ing posts-and unvlslted by white men.
Unlike "The Vanishing American,"
which traced the story of the Indians
from the days of the cliff-dwellers,
through the conquest of the Span-
iards; to the modern period, "Red-
skin" is a story of the modern Indian
and his problems, little known to most
people. Dlx has the role of a Navajo
boy, educated at a government reser-
vation and at a large college where he
wins fame as a star runner. He finds
himself an outcast socially among the
students because he is a red man and
returns to his own people, who also
spurn him because he has learned the
ways of the white race. How Dlx wins
his childhood sweetheart—the ' edu-
cated daughter of an enemy Indian
tribe—discovers oil, assumes leader-
ship of his people and brings peace be-
tween the antagonistic Indians, makes
a tragic, engrossing and romantic pho-
toplay.

GarfieldTea

and other
meats of the ays-

taa so Bnvaisttt tbeae days it la erea
greater favor at a family medidM
thaa ta your (randawttar^ day.

BalgUm'a Nemtrmllty
The political status of Belgium was

on* of perpetual neutrality, Imposed
upon her without consultation or con-
sent by powerful neighbors. The Us-
torle Instrument which guaranteed the
Independence, Integrity and perpetnai
neutrality of the kingdom, dated Lon-
don, April 19,1888, bears the seal and
signatures of the plenipotentiaries of
Austria, Belgium. France, Great Brit-
am, Prussis and Russia.

The present grief Is always of the
first magnitude.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days bow many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever-
ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers only knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
be without them for use when needed.
These powders are so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective in their
action-that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, by
getting a package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N.Y.

The Following
Inventions for Sale

Automatic Window Scram, Geometrical Dem-
onstration Device, Piano Scarf, Craftuman'a
Stool, Pip* Wrench, Window Lock.- Air
Cleaning Machine, Key Retainer, Movable
Baih or Window, maotrlo Welding Tools.
Fountain Syringe, Lubricating Device, Com-
bined Scald-Shield and Clothes Basket. Flour
Sitter, Hamr-Qo-Round, Drilling- Machine,
Yeast Formula. Macaslne and Paper Rack,
Cross-Chain Auto Anchor or Book,,Hoist-
Inf and Dumping Apparatus, Can Opener
and Bottle Cap, Tie Plate. Interlocking
Channel Wall Construction, Automatic
Lighting System, Iron Plus;. Bell Securing
Device, Curtain Holder, Tire Chain Catch,
Tool for Cutting Bnd Cut of Pocket In Pul-
ley Stiles of Window Frames, Pencil sharp-
ener, Oum Vendor, Sewing Companion, Foot
Latch, Medical Derlce, Hog Scalding Appar-
atus, Steamboat Toy, Kedge Anchor, Window
Cleaner, Tooth Brush, Combined Pie Dough
Cutter and Roller, Apple and Pear Corer,
Steel Wood Post. Adjustable 8lde Rail for
Iron Beds. Sanitary Telephone Mouth Piece,
Folding Tennis Racket, Oarage Door Lock.
Adjustable Roof for Silos. Oil Can. Occupant
Propelled Vehicle, Hose Reel and Protector,
Bye Lash Curler. Link Cleaner. Switch Op-
erator, Numbor Plate. Hosiery Machine Tarn
Tension Device, Swimming Paddles, Hair
Pins, Dish Scraper. Airship, Singletree. Kitch-
en Utensil, Cultivator. Headlights, Auto
Beat, Pastry Mixer, Variable Intermittent
Web Feed, Pachless Compression Faucet,
Dust Settllnir Machine. Salt Shaker. Oultar
Playing Device, Buoyancy Equipment for
Aircraft, Extensible Socket Handle. Com-
bination Battery Clamp. Wheeled Toy Ve-
hicle, Gate, Removable Paper Lining for
sink 8tralnom. Write

HARTLEY
Box 928 Baagor, Maine-
Learn Beauty Collar, at Home—French
Beauty Culture taught by Correspondence .
Barn while you learn. Write Causby Parisian
School. 110» O St. KW, Washington. D. C.

Jnr ( unstipatiorv

Liver Disorders

BOOTH-OVfcRION

TABLETS

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

NATIONAL R&wV'.S.R!
~ ' (Exep. flats.) Best Bsato I(p

"ZEPPELN*
ThrnSTcSms. oSSrersToasaa

"REDSKIN"
ta Soand and Natural Colon

^ ^ Vt»»7a,Tsttw^{^...ft
D D C CRITERION ™%K

LMe'Acndent

OPTIONS

We Are Hawing Prepared a

Booklet on the Eatlra
Subject of Opdom

Copy Will Be Mods*

ReLeLEBANflCa

•GXPTIAM DEPILATOBV REMOVES
hair In 1 mln.: takes- I months to grow
back—soon stops growing It Jar hy mall
or phone Wisconsin 4M« Open till 1 P M .
Sskele. II W. 4lnd Street. R. 131. M. T. C.
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DR.CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. CaUwell watehst the motto at
constipation for 47 jmn, and M i n t
that BO natter haw careful people a n
of their health, diet and exercise, ess-
•ttpation will occur from tin* to time.
Of nest important*, then, is how to tree*
it when it comas. DrTCaldwell always
was in favor of getting as dote to Baton
as poiaibleY henee his remedy for eonatf.
pauon is s> mild vegetable compound. It
can not harm the nast delicate sysum
and is not habit forming.

11M Doctor n e w did approve of dras-
tic physics and purges. He did not belie**
they wen good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and member* of toe family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and cramp*
ttomaeb, bad breath, no appetite, heatV
aches, and to break up fevers and cold*.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health: Keep
the head oool, the feet warm, the bowels

For a f no trial bottle, Just write
Pepsin,* Dept BB, MonUorilo.

Proof
Teacher—And so we find that heat

.expands things, and cold contracts
them. Can anyone give me an exam-
pie of this?

Bright Student—Tea, ma'am. The
days are longer in summer.

Hb Specialty
The Investigator—I'm looking up the

standing of Tom Torponon of your
town. .

The Postmaster—He don't do much
standln'. You'll find him slttln" round.

•Xydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Is a wonder*
ful medicine at the Change of
Life. I would get blue spells and
just walk the floor. I was nerv-
ous, Gould not sleep at nighty
and was not able to do my
work. I know if it had not been
for your medicine I would have
been in bed most of this time
and had a big doctor's bill. If
women would only take your
medicine they would be bet*
ter."—Mrs. Anna Weaver,
R. ED. No. 2, Rase Hill, Iowa.

Lydia E, Piiikliam1

Vegetable Conipour

PISO S
coughs

The occa- ->y"
sional use ' '
of a laxa-
tive is lie /
cessary
to perfect health.
Help Nature gent-
ly but surely^wiih

Pills
i •» SIB Mail Bfc. H. T. Cttr.

CONTRACTORS
Mfn. Children-! DICMCS and Aprons
New Tork Manufacturer emn aupplyjarge
quantities of cut work to factories
equipped to make children1! drtraes and
apron* Steady supply of work all year.
Write to DAVID NOVAK. 69* EIGHTH
AVENUE: NEW YORK CITY. • " " " "

- L E A R N THE AUTO TRAOE-
•llea»arat«arMr•rar AY -

Thrilling Action in Ice Race
A floating seta* snapped *ria« the

bury river, at Bed Bank. N. J. The
let beat regatta attracted «nite a
snorting crowd to the banks of the
lira:

Disgusted Fan Becomes
Star on His Own Hook

Joe Sudgen played ball in different
nlnor and major leagues since Satan
waa a kid. Joe la now coaching young
burton.

In bta day Joe wai a clever catcher
and a fair all-around player. With the
Pittsburgh club In 1880, he was placed
at short He did well (or several
games, but In bis Ofth be bad a ter-
rible time for he booted the ball In all
directions, making eight errors. . •

A voice from a tree top yelled:
"Hey I Wooden Shoes, I couldn't ploy
that rotten if I tried. I'm coming down
and ask the manager for that Job."

The owner of the voice came down.
He stuck around until he could walk
into the grounds. He met the manager
of the Washington club Instead of the
Pittsburgh leader. The yonug man
said he was looking for thiit fellow's
Job who tried to play shortstop. Wash-
ington also needed a shortstop so he
got no farther for he was hired then
and there.
. The youngster was Eugene Deraont-
revllle, who Inter became one of the
game's greatest indelders. From a
tree top to a big league diamond was
some. jump.

Expect "Goose" Goslin's
Arm to Be All Right

Clark Griffith expects "Goose" Gos-
lln's arm to be all right when the
season starts this year. "It's odd and
all that," he says, "but-the general
rule In baseball Is that when a man
quits with n good arm he comes back
next year the same way, and when an
end of the season finds a man with a
sore arm, the start of the next one
finds him still with his handicap. To-
wards the end of last season, I, had
'Goose' try his wing. He threw the
ball as far as be ever did and Just as
accurately."

Fans will be wondering how. that
old rule will affect Tony Lazzeri, who
quit the season with a bad arm.
• Perhaps the good arms and the bad

don't change during the winter be-
cause they are not being used, and
consequently remain "dormant.".

Braves Get Plansky

Tony Plansky, famous all-round ath-
lete of Georgetown, who has signed a
contract which makes him a member
of the squad of the Boston Braves of
the National Baseball league. Plan'
aky Is primarily a pitcher, although If
he does not make good as a hurler an
infield position will be open for him.

Garden Signs Schmeling
to Two-Year Contract

The Madison Square Garden tor-
poration gained a monopoly upon the
services of Max Schmeling, sensational
German heavyweight, when Col. John
A. Hammond, the acting general man-
ager, persuaded the Teuton to sign a
contract giving the garden exclusive
right to his services for a period of
two years.

Another clause of the contract pro-
vided that Schmeling must fight un-
der the garden's auspices "In his first
appearance as champion," provided he
wins the title. The cure Is the first on
record whereby a boxer has tied him-
self to one promoter for as lengthy
a period as two years.

Ty Cobb Intends to, go to Europe In
June to live there a year.

• • • '
Perm State university and Univer-

sity of Idaho boost new gymnasiums.
- • • •

Nine of the basket ball squad of the
University of Missouri are more than
six feet talL

• • •
Don't lead with your chin, says an

article In a golfers' magazine. It's a
good axiom for boxing, too.

• • •
Dutch Hermann, coach of the Penn

State basket ball team. Is an assistant
professor of history on the faculty
there.

The New York Yankees are to wear
large numbers across their backs this
season. This will obviate any tend-
ency to confuse Mr. Ruth with Hug-
gins.

• • •
A medical publicist Is asked by anx-

ious mother, "What causes left-hand-
edness?" This must be because some-
body has to pitch to left-handed bat-
ters.

. . - ' • • • •

Perhaps the only thing this season
that has failed more completely than
Hoy Relgels' 70-yard run Is the aver-
age wisecrack that has been written
about It- .

• • • • • • • . .

The last pitcher to pull the Iron man
stunt.In the major leagues was Emll
Levsen, of Cleveland, who turned In
a twin victory over the Red Sox Au-
gust 28, 1020.

• • •
Florida plays Harvard at Cambridge,

November 2, this year, after an ab-
sence of seven years from the Crim-
son schedule. In 1022 the 'Gators
were defeated 24 to 0.

• * • • •

Sonny Home, pitcher, bought by the
Cubs from Jersey City, Is sold to be
the smallest pitcher to go to the ma-
jors since Dick Kerr. He Is 5 feet 6
and weighs 150 pounds.

Sam Byrd, young outfielder of the
Yankees, who was out on option with
Albany, of the Eastern league in 1928,
is working as a bricklayer in Birming-
ham during the off-season. ' '

• • • •

Battling Levlnsky, veteran of the
prize ring, has the dlstlnctlon/-of being
the only.active boxer today who was
matched with Gene Tunney, Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentler.

• • •
Pittsburgh Phil Smith, one of the

greatest plungers In the history of
horse racing, Is the only outstanding
gambler who beat the game and died
in. the possession of more than $2,-
000,000.

• • •
Selection of Ed Weir, former Ne-

braska star, for two years a member
of the Frankford "Yellowjackets" pro-
fessional eleven, as head end coach of
the University of Nebraska, Is an-
nounced.

• • •
France proposes to establish part-

mutuel machines in all large, cities so
as to make sure of collecting! the gov-
ernment tax on betting. In France,
while gambling' may be wrong, tax-
dodging Is worse.

• • •
Victor Rlpley, rookie star of the Chi-

cago Black Hawks- hockey club, won
the tennis championship of Alberta In
11MM, was a pitcher two years for a
rallroud nine and next year will be In
for golf seriously.

• • •
The natives of Osliwekenr capital of.

.the Six Nation.Indian reserve, believe
they have another Tom Longboat In
the person of Allies Isaacs, fifteen-
year-old runner, who has beaten all
opposition In his territory.

• • •
Nash HlEglns, Florida football scout,

and coach of track and Held athletics,
believes that basket hall affords by ac-
cident, more forward pass defense
knowledge, than muny players can
purposely be taught on the gridiron.

FAVOKS FOREIGN
BORN PLAYERS

Walter Hagen Makes Decla-
ration at Hollywood Home

Walter Hagen declared for repre-
sentation of foreign-born golf profes-
sionals who have become dtlsens of
the United Btates on teams entering
national competition. Be would have
the change become effective after this
year. .

•Bsgen, who will captain the Ryder
Cup team sailing for England April
10. made his declaration In behalf of
the foreign-born pros at a dinner at
bis Hollywood home In honor of eight
of the twelve native-born players who
have been nominated for tbla year**
team.

Hagen said that foreign-bora pro-
fessionals now living In the United
States who are naturalised dtlseim
feel slighted, and that something
should be done to place them on an
equality with native sons.

"The biggest objection to selected
foreign-born professionals." said Ha-
gen, "originated not In America, bat
in Great Britain, where It Is Impos-
sible for us to win any recognition
for American golf except with native-
born players. If one of our foreign-
bora players wins in Europe, America
is not credited with this win, even If
the particular plnyer removed from the
old country when one day old.

"Two years ago In Worcester we de-
feated the British with a team of
homebreds and this year we are going
to Europe with a team of 100 per cent
homebreds. I think tn these two
matches, one In the United States and
one tn Europe, that we can demon-
strate sufficiently the strength of our
native-born professional golf and that
In the future we should look at the sit-
uation from a broader angle and give
our foreign-born players who have be-
come citizens an opportunity to win a
place on our professional team.

"There Is a certain prestige which
goes with membership and citizens of
the United States, native or foreign-
born, should be entitled to equal op-
portunity.

"There Is no discrimination in time
of war when the foreign-born citizens
fight as quickly as the native, bom.
There should be no discrimination In
sport We can stand being tojd In any
foreign country that we have won, if
we do win, with some of their men,
|f they persist In taking this view, far
better than we can stand the thought
that the boys who come ovtr here and
become'citizens are not getting an
even break." .

Hagen pointed out that the. Interna-
tional matches were, after all, only a
game and that the winning or losing
of them did not make much difference,
so long os the United States was rep-
resented by a team of players who
conducted themselves In such a man-
ner as to be a credit to America and
the sport

He intimated that while his team
would, of course, do the best it could
to win. that If Great Britain were to
come out oh top. It would not be •
bad thing for the international game
of golf.

"There must be," sold Hagen, •'some-
thing like equnllty In international
competition if the keenness Is to sur-
vive."

Yankee Players to Wear
Numbers Coming Season

Babe Ruth and the other Yankee
baseball players will wear numbers
on their uniforms next season. This
Innovation was decided upon by Col.
Jacob Ruppert, president, and Edward
S. Barrow, business manager of the
world's champions. The home run
king will be "No. 3."

Now that the Yankees have gone In
for numbering their players, other big
league clubs probably will follow suit.
College and pro footballers have worn
numbers for years and so have pro
hockey players.
« The experiment in baseball will not
be new. Five years ago Branch
Rickey, then manager of the St Louis
Cardinals, bad numbers sewn on the
sleeves of his players' uniforms. But
the figures were small and on the
gray traveling uniforms did'not stand
out clearly and Rickey discarded
them after two years. The Yankees'
numerals will be larger than those the
Cardinals sported.

Popular Miami Jockey

Sonnj Workman, who Is one of the
most popular Jockeys In the country,
at the Miami Beach Knee track, *liat«
he Is now booting winners home.
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Next time yon have uytusi to do, try Diamond Dyes*
See bow easy it it to use than. Them compare tin rtmHt.
Your dealer will refund your saoney if yon don't agree
they sre better dyes.
Yon get none of th^re-dyed look from DiunondDyes;
no streaking or spotting. Just fresh, crisp, bright new
color. And watch the, way they keep their brilhancs
through wear and washing. They are uetler dyes because
they contain plenty of real anumes-^fnini three to five
times more than other dyes.

The white •kage of Diamond
dye for any and every

n the origfaal
m__w _ m __ m of material It

will 'dye or. tmt silk, wool, cotton^ fincn, rayon or any
mixture of materials. The Mir package is a special dye,
for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable
articles of silk or wool with results equal to the finest
professional work. When you buy-remember this. The
Uue package dyes silk or wool only.- The white- pacing*
win dye every kind of goods, snehutng silk and wooL
Your dealer has bom packages.

Height of Cloud Banks
Shown by New Device

An Improved celling height Indicator
that has Just been developed simplifies
the problem of ascertaining just bow
high cloud banks are hanging, and
therefore how high airplanes may fly
and still be able to see the ground.

It consists of a triangular-shaped
scale mounted on a galvanised pole
with a manually operated pointer.
Some 600 feet from this scale is the
celling projector spot light, which Is
thrown on the clouds above. To find
the celling height, the observer sights
along the graduated scale, adjusting
the pointer on the spot of light above,
and when this Is done, the pointer in-
dicates the height of the celling.

This Instrument, which eliminates
paper and pencil calculations and pos-
sible errors, at the same time speeding
op the operation, has been brought
out by the Graybnr Electric company.

Large, Geoeroos Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader of This Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor KoenlK began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlc's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief. of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy wits made after the
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon increased, and an-
otherfactorywns added. Today there
are Koenig factories in the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine
Is sold In every land and clime.

Try It and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine < Co.,
1045 No. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

Gave Nsura to Magnolia
The niugnoila tree was named for

Pierre alagnol, a French botanist of
the early Seventeenth century. -

Palmtpitagfi
• • • CAUNBNIA • ^

Tqr Thonpaoo'i Iodine Flncaccdto Hoap f of
plmpli'i, chapped buidi, skin Irritation*, Aum-
druB; excellent ibainpoo. p.ire, roeommradad
by doctor*; postpaid 4 cake* SI. Hick*
Brunxvlllc, N. V.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

B M M to Gr»y and F « M
•Or. juirt $1.00 at firatftiltai.

Hlwow. Pricm. Wkn. Psttrhnttt*. W. T.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Idetl for me to
connection with l"arkiT'i Hair Balum. Makeatba
hair ioft and fluffy. SO cents by mall or at

lllecox Chemical Works, 1'atcbojtn*, N.

Nalrxladlra or IIOURCWIVPS ran earn 115.Ot
wiekly and qunllfy an Fluid Managers aell-
InK Mlm Di-trnlt Prorka. Wriln
71S BKIRBAKB BM1U.. DfKKAI-O, N. T.

Wr 8p«-lullw la "Blue Blhlxin" B a m d
l'lymouth RiM-k Itabv chick*. Write
"Hlne Rtbbnn" llatrhrry. Mlllrrarlllc Ohio.

F.VKRV HOME VREM tVAI.I.PAPKRR. Bait
on (lrnt call. Ro|u-at urdurH. Bali^womaa
wnnttMl. Ht'tiKnii now. on.
EAItNKIl. HOX 40,48. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 10-1929.

Frogs Without Tadpole*
Tliero IH II species of l'n>« In Ber-

muda and Jamnica which omits the tad-
pole s tn Re nnd emerges from the egg
as a little frog. A specimen of this
species has been placed In the Field
museum at Chicago. It Is a tree frog;
and unlike most cold-blooded crea-
tures, the mother frog of this species
shows great Interest In her eggs and
protects them until they are hatched.

For Colds'"

.How many people you know end their colds with Bayer Aspirin!
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore thrpat or
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a. winter without these
tablets! They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
heart Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

tbe trate mark of Barer If amtaetna
U HoBoacttleaeldMtcr of BtllerUcaeU

SPIRIN
The Perfumed Touch that
make* your toilet complete

Cuticura
Talcum Powder

The finishing touch to the daintiest
toilet. Cooling, refreshing, and de-
lightfully perfumed and medicated, it
imptra to the person a delicate and
distinctive fragrance and leaves the
skin sweet aadvbolesome.
Sold ererrwhere. Talcum 25c Soap 23c.
Ointment 2'c Sample each free. Acwreu:
"Cuticura," Dept. B6. Maiden, Mau.

-r?--
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DIAMONDS WORK FOR NASH PRECISION \ Amsterdam, Hollands—Zwolle, in
OverijsseL reports the marriage of
a man to his grandmother. His

a girl Of 20 whose mother was 46.
The son married the latter, so that
he ia now his father's atop father.

Boy, 9, Travels Alaae

Hoboken, N. J^—VUly Hoyjer
Tobiason, stepped off the gangplank
of the liner United States, the young-
eJt unaccompained voyager to ar-
rive in Hoboken for some time. He
is nine, and has come from Copen-
hagen to see his mother in Chicago.
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Kenosha, \VU March 7.—Diamond
dust—one romantic and highly val-
uable element seldom associated with
industry—is now expended freely in
bringing modern motor cars I" me-
chanical perfection.: : ...

Today, every 'Nu;-:. "JOO" crank-
shaft that moves along the famous
precision production lines of the Nash
plants leaves a small residue of dia-
mond filing: behind it. This precious
dust is worn away from the diamonds
used in "truing up" the grinding
stones for each seven-bearing crank-
shaft that is turned out. ,

Throughout the Nash .factories,
thousands of dollars worth of dia-
monds are used in the various opera-
tions requiring absolute accuracy.
These stones—the hardest substance
known to man—are dark in color and
possess high commercial value only;
but they are protected and cared for
as jealously as any twinkler in a
society jewel case.

When the new stones are selected
by Nash experts, they are weighed
and their characteristics and history
are listed on regular forms, which are
filed in the well guarded diamond
safes. Each day, the stones are check-

' ed out to factory workers, and each
evening they are carefully checked
into the vaults again. Their records
resemble the Bertillioh system in
conipletness and detail.

Although the use of diamonds is
but one of many special precision me-
thods employed along the famous
Nash straight-line production system,
their functions and handling consti-
tute one of the most interesting and
at the same time little known opera-
tions in the fascinating process which
turns raw material to finished cars
in the great factories.

The stones, some of them ranging
from one to six karats and cut to
varying edges as required, are mount-
ed in removable steel bars which fit
into the grinding stone assemblies or
in other machinery where the hardest

K:.GLISH LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE j

The aim of this paper is t.; desig-

a imagined incentive is better.
f manner, the purpose of Oral

Hxpresiiion has its objectives, which
are to'train-pupils: (1) to read ordin-

d t l d t l h

in
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'•u'o the mnin objectives of tin teach-1,;;.. prone and poetry aloud intern-
ing of English;—what is being at-.1 ffently and expressively; (2) to say
t-mpted together with the moans of. whatever they may have to say in
doing it. Of course, for all subjects c le ar, orderly fashion wtin good en-
ir. New York State, ths syllabus con- unciation and correct '"*'
Ftitutes the basis for any such treat-
ment. Accordingly, all statements
concerning these objectives of Eng-
Hsh Teaching will be direct quotations
from the English syllabus.

The required Englisii course in-

unciation and correct p r ;
(3) to take part creditably in nny sort
of public speaking to which the aver-
age high school graduate is likely to
be called.

The influence of great literature is
extended indefinitely by the memoriz-

the study of literature, com- ing of choice passages. Pupils are
position, oral expression and gram-! therefore, as a part of their oral ex-
mar, i pression, required to memorize a con-

The chief aims in teaching literature j siderable amount of both poetry and
in High School are: (1) To deepen and j _ _ _
enrich the imaginative and emotional •
life of the pupil. By seeing their own
lives1 and experiences reflected in the
literature they read, they may learn
to understand human nature and ar-
rive at a better understanding of
themselves; (2) To cultivate high
iduals of life and conduct by arousing
an admiration for the great personal-
ities of literature and for the deeds
of noble characters, Through the ad-
miration of noWo qualities the young
unconsciously grow toward what is
true and fine in men and women; (3)
To give a knowledge of books and the
power to read them with appreciation.
Rnnding, which is the chief recreation
of the people, yields the greatest plea-
sure when the mind and the heart re-
spond not only to what is saiJ but to
the way it is said. (4) To improve the
pupil's power of self-expression by
stimplating thought and by supply-
ing information and models of con-
struction. Clear and accurate think-
ing in the field of general ideas may
be cultivated by following the worthy
thoughts of others and is essential
for effective self-expression as is
knowledge of facts and of models of
form.

The aims for- Written Composition

prose. The direct result ia to enrich
the mind with stimulating thoughts,
beautiful pictures and fine phrases;
the by-products are a larger, vocabul-
ary and a better appreciation of form.

Similarly, in the grammatical work
of the course, emphasis is placed .chief-
ly upon training in: (1) Recognition
of the relationship of the various
parts of the sentence to one another;
(2) Choice of the correct form in con-
struction in which errors are frequent-
ly made.

The problem in the study of gram-
mar in the high school is not to impart
knowledge of forms, of definitions and
classifications. It is rather to se-
cure drill in those phases of gram
niatical study that actually affect the
•.•<il:»ary scorch end writing of the

niinHs and. in a lesser degree, to
dovtlrp the power of thought. It is
subordinate to the study or literature

j and of composition. The application
; of analysis and syntax tc the study
j of litorature is employed oiily for the
purpoM! of elucidating difficult con

! structinns or involved sentences.
j In addition to the reading of thi
i classics, use is made of recent and con-
; temporary literature. Pupils have a
• natural interest in what other peopl
i are rending and talking about. Ac-
t-ordingly, they arc induced to rea<

! the better recent books, to-prefer the
I better magazines and to see the bet-
ter plays. Literary interest is stim-
ulated by means of portraits of aut-
hors, by anecdotes about them or ac-
counts of their methods of writing or
even by occassionaly brightly written
reviews of books not read by the class.
All this tends to overcome the too pre-
valent misconception in the minds of
young pupils that literature is an art
belonging to the past. In the end,
it should lead to a fuller appreciation
of the literature of both tf»e past and
the present. .

To tell a pupil that a book which
he is reading with delight ia mere
trash produces an undesired effect. In-
stead, a book, perhaps not radically
different in interest from the pupils
choice but of a better literary quality,
should be suggested. In this way the
pupil may be led gradually to see for
himself the essential falsity or crudity
of the kind of reading he has liked,
and the greater truth or fineness of
what more appreciative pupils prefer,

Coansittec* to Work fer | 4 M » M »

Committees were appointed this weak
by the Hudson River Association of
the Westehester County Realty Board
at a meeting in the Arrowhead Inn at
Riverdale to promote the movement
for a Hudson River Boulevard, a high-
way for motor traffic to extend from
the northern terminus of Riverside
Drive to PeekskiU. Jay Dover, chief
engineer for the Westchester County
Parkway Commission, said the project
would cost approximately $45,000,000.

The proposed drive would cling to

WATCH YOCB
IN COLD

When old Boreas Now. kji
ttore b • 1/

the shore of the Hudson along its en-
tire length.* According to tentative
plans, it would bridge the tracks of
the New York Central Railroad at
certain points or be constructed on
supports planted in the river, just off
shore. The sponsors of the movement
say it would relieve the congestion be-
tween upper Westchester and Manhat-
tan, would improve scenic beauty and
be of tremendous commercial value.

One committee was chosen to start
a prize contest in the grade schools
and high schools of Westchester
County, offering $100 to the boy or
girl originating the best slogan to
give impetus to the drive project. The
slogan would be stamped on plates •
imi!r." to- •uit'wiW!" Hi?"of and!

would be distributed among motorists.
The prise money was donated by the
members of the association.

effort to keep warm, .
overwork their heating unite and
any defect Is present a fire may re-
m i t

Stove., furnaces, boilera and their
pipes cause conflagratione that de-
stroy property values worth millions
every year. As pointed out by The
National Board of Fire Underwriters
the trouble may result from any one
of thro factors; the equipment itself
may not be up to standard; installa-
tion may be poor, or maintenance and
operation may not be carefully con-
ducted.

Common sense directs that the plant
its pipes and chimney should be kept
clear of accumulations of soot and
should not be forced too greatly dur-
ing cold weather.

If any doubts the necessity for pay-
ing attention to heating units, let
him take note of the huge property
loss resulting from such fires: In 1025,
the loss was $20,416,785; in 1926, $21,-
977,114; and in 1927, $17,988,432.

Scotchman Puts One Over
On the Banker

A Scotchman entered a small town
bank one day, asking for a loan. He
was taken to the Cashier's desk.

would .like to make a

C.immittcej- representing the com-
munities interested in the pnject will
•imnge for the building of large load
4de signs; in their respective towns to
advertise the movement.

Aviation Industry Growing

Twenty-two of the'fifty-eight first
•lass landing fields in California are
municipally owned, according to the
report of the Aeronautical Depart-
ment Wthe-Califonsia Development
AssociationV The report shows a
400-percent gain in municipal fields
and a 200-percent gain in privately
owned fields in the last fiva years.
As a strictly industrial factor, this
industry is beginning to take a prom-
inent place. One factory alone em-
ploys 500 men on a year-round
basis. Besides aircraft factories,
there are many parts and motor com-
panies. Fifteen aviation flying

schools are teaching hundreds of
Californians how to fly. California
seems to be taking the lead in the
development of the industry.-
Nations business.

Scotty:"I __
oan."

Banker: "Well, of course, we have
to have some .security and we charge
the regular six per cent rate of in-
terest. If this can be arranged, no
doubt, we can take care of you. Just
how much of a loan do you want?"

Scottty: "I would like $10.00"
(Reaching into his pocket, he pulled
out a bundle of bonds) "Here is the
security, $25,000.00."

Banker: "Why. of course, we can
arrange this loan." )Calling the tell-
er ho instructed him to get $10.00 de-
ducting the six per cent. Scotty leav-
ing, after which the entire bank force
had a long laugh at Scotty'a expense).

Several days later Scotty entered
the bank again. Upon seeing him.
the banker called.

Banker: "Scotty, do you know that
you would not have had to put up so
much security for that small loan the
other day?"

Scotty: "Sure but where else could
I get a safety deposit box for sixty
cents a year?"

When a pedestrian starts to cross
a street nowadays he may be said to
be taking his life in his feet.

Some towns complain of a good
fellow who wakes up sleepy people,
and claim he is guilty of disturbance
of the peace.

Some Speed.

Two colored gentlemen who had
just received the population of a hen
roost were making their getaway.

"Laws, Mose!" gasped Sam. "Why
do you 'ipoae them flies fellow us so
close?" •

I'Keep gallopin', nigger," said Mose
"them'a buckshot".

Mexico is again in the throes of. a
revolution.

stones—themselves much harder than
steel—must be absolutely true at all
times. Thus, when each "400" crank-
shaft is completed to its required per-
fection, the stone must be made true.
It is then that the diamond is employ-
ed by expert workmen.

Another vital function of these

write a letter which conveys a mes-
sage directly, concisely and courte-
ously: (2) the ability to compose on
the first draft, a clear and readable
paragraph of series of paragraphs on

I familiar subject matter, with due
1 observance of unity and order and

true to one ten-thousandth of an inch
and their character defies precision
tools of lesser strength than the dia-
mond.

As the stones wear away to sizes
too small for the shop tools, they are
dismounted and broken up for use in
the harder polishing processes. The
dust is scattered into receptacles filled
with olive oil and the bigger diamond
particles filter through to the bottom
while the finer dust floats on the top.
The dust thus graded is salvaged care-
fully and used in polishing mixtures.

i __m___^_

Them "Good Old Dayi"

London,—Mr. and Mrs. Tom Love-
lock of Lyneham, in celebrating
their golden wadding anniversary,

revealed that they were married
when Lovelock was making about
$2.50 a week and that shortly after-
wards hia salary was deduced to
$2.25.

form, the gist of a lecture or piece of
literature and to write an expension
of such an outline; (4) the ability,
with due time for study and prepara-
tion, to plan and work out a clear,
well-ordered and interesting report
of some length upon one's special in-
terest—literary, scientific, commer-
cial or what not; and (5) the ability
to write a paragraph or article with
special adaptation to purpose and to
clans of "readers, with some vigor and
personality of style, as for example,
short stories; dramatic adaptations
or compositions; news articles and the
like.

To be understood is the primary
purpose of all writing; to be irterest-
ing \*> a clo=e «eeoniL Since either
purpose presuppose something to
convey and someone to receive, an ade.
quate motive is created or imagined
for every assignment. Without in-
centive, writing is strained and un-
natural. A real incentive is beat;
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Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular,

you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

Wnen you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.
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